
A LITE LONG MISSION.

When Tvantag tails upon our buy city, 
▲nd ta tbe leap light people harry home, 
I often tee tbe forms of theme end pity 
For these poor tallen women twin will cose; 
▲nd. m I beer the bells tar re* pen ring.
I see the shadows creep o'er m wy a face. 
Showing tbe toward t rtun that doth bring 
Tbe look of loathing tor Its dire disgrace.
Past me there rolls tho carriage theatre-going 
Conveying ones tricked oct ta drtsies doe. 
Gay with false pleasures. Intimately knowlig 
Tho ball room aplwdun and the banquets wine. 
Trembling. I see a terrible abyss
Yawn at tbe 'lady's' feet, whose dear Ing won 
Tbe admirers circling arms and heated kiss 
Of passion ere the laughing night was done.
For God's sake, go j stoop, lift your fallen sister f 
Pare as a lily once was the, Tbe slime 
Of secret sin (society's foul blister) 
▲chirred tbe rata stamped as "social crime.” 
Go as a woman, with your woman's heart 
Throbbing with pity, burning with desire 
To make redemption play tbe weightiest part 
01 every-day-life, touched with heavenly fire.
For many a tallen woman ta this city 
Would fata eacaps perdition even now 
▲nd yearns for helpful, outstretched bands of pity 
Before disease and death shall stamp her brow. 
Within tho sound of your sweet Sabbath bells 
Live ones, cursed,loathed, abandoned to despair, 
Walting and courting death ta drunken balls— 
Go, and the beautiful Christ will blest you there I
What of Boom's laughter, or her look of lightning? 
Go, raise tho fallen, tbe desolate, oppreat!
Toll night and day, until a social brightening 
Blilnee through tbe turmoil from a far-cfl rest. 
Shrink rot, but fight tbe storm of many a fight! 
Brave ye tbe beat aud burden till ye save 
Tbe ones wbo sta 'nrsth cover of the night— 
For these, Christ wrested victory from tbe gravel
The luxury, tbe golden ease, the sp'endor 
That haloes all society to-day 
Will, al tbe coming of The Christ so tender. 
Grow faint and sink to nothingness away. 
In Ha Nams rise and found a "Jietcut Band" 
To labor tar the universal good 
From year to year, becoming ta our land 
A selfless, soulful, working Sisterhood!

Devotion.Sydney, ▲nstralla, 1KI2.

Consciousness.

What does it mean if we say that we arc 
conscious of a certain thing or event?

It means that our very being has perceived 
the knowledge of tho experienced event or 
thing mu do objective or perceptive to our 
human senaca

We "know,” because we arc conscious of 
the thing, fact or circumstance which has 
entered our mind and is absorbed by it.

Our very being is tho knowledge gained in 
former experiences, our consciousne-s of past 
‘■vents, tho sum total of which makes up our 
mind, or constitutes our mind.

The next question, then, is: How is our 
mind made perceptive of conacionaneaa? Dow 
docs it grasp and assimilate "knowledge"?

Let us analyze our brain aud find the very 
seat of consciousness. Let us study the 
modus operand! by which we are made con- 
•cious of occurrences, perceptive of facts, 
things, circumstances or "life.” Our life aud 
our mind arc made up of the sum total of 
facts, things, circumstances nnd occurrences, 
so called, of the past. Then how do we per
ceive them?

Answer: By our physical senses.
Tbe sense first developed in the new-lorn 

baby Is the eye. The nerves of both eyes are 
united in the thalomi leading to the medulla 
oblongata, which is a part of the cerebellum 
or little brain. The medulla oblongata is con
nected with the corpus striatum. As soon as 
the vibrations received by the eye nre car
ried by its nerves to tho thalomi. the same 
forwards them to the medulla oblongata and 
thence they arv forwarded again to tbe cor
pus striatum and os noon as the vibrations 
arc received there, then we are conscious of 
the thing “seen.” It takes a thousand times 
more time to describe this process than it 
requires to be conscious of the fact Teleg
raphy Is a great thing, and the nerve system 
In the human body is the beat telegraph sys
tem in operation. Not only tbe eye nerves, 
but all nerves serve the body on the same 
principle and for the same purpose, that Is, 
to carry the sensation received or the vibra
tions affecting the nerve to the central sta
tion of tho human telegraphic system.

All nerve#, motor and sensory, centre in 
the medulla oblongata, the switchboard of 
the human nerve system, and are thence for
warded Into the corpus striatum, tbe seat of 
the manager or director of the whole system. 
Tbe name of said director or manager is 
"consciousness.” Tho kame orders It to be 
enveloped In a brain cell and stored away In 
tbe large brain at Its proper place for future 
reference.

So the corpus striatum Is the scat of can- 
scionsue*#: It Is the connecting link with tho 
spirit, soul, life or the "Inner man."

This corpus striatum can be developed the 
same as any other part of our body, by 
thinking. Thought is tbe action of our cor
pus striatum or rather tho capability of re
ceiving etheric waves, for etheric waves are 
thoughts In embryo.

Bo. to grow consciously, to develop onr 
mind, our thought power, our life, or to In
crease our longevity, wo must think and ex

ercise our reasoning power, strengthen our 
corpus striatum, by activity.

Now If wc exercips one particular muscle. 
It will grow exceptionally strong, but nt the 
expense of the other muscle#, so if we culti
vate a habit or cllog to old hereditary cus
toms wc deprive ounu-lws of the activity 
of the corpus striatum and retard its ud- 
foldment or growth; we become biased, un
reasonable and unprogmudve. This means 
"spiritual death." This again results In 
physical retardment aud disease. The more 
a person thinks and reasons, the more intelli
gent is bls or her expression, nnd vice versa.

Thought ia life and life is action; therefore 
thought must bare expression, for life with
out expression la unthinkable.

If the body does not express itself any 
more, then it I# a corpse. As long as there 
ia life In the body, it can express Itself iu 
one way or the other. So thought ever seeks 
to express Itself, to become objective that 
others may perceive It. wonder at It and be
come conscious of it, and thus enlarge their 
minds; add consciousness to their lives. This 
is growth or evolution: it is thought ever 
co-operating with each other for Individual 
unfoldmeut.

Now how does thought become objective? 
Science tells us that wireless telegraphy is 
made possible through the earth magnetism. 
The magnetbun of the earth Is a fact which 
we cannot perceive with our human senses; 
we cannot feel it, see It, smell, taste or 
bear it. Yet it exist*. Science rays it 
comes from tbe etheric sphere. I claim it 
is the world nf the "life,” soul or spirit of 
man. And the corpus striatum Is able to 
receive Its vibration*, and therefore is the 
scat of consciousness lu man. It Is tbe re
ceiving nnd forwarding instrument of human 
wireless telegraphy and of the wireless teleg
raphy coming from the soul-world. It Is the 
place where the non-molecular vibrations of 
the thought world are transformed into 
molecules or brain cells. The molecules again 
are transformed into atoms, nnd thus thought 
becomes visible; it gains expression through 
our human senses.

Every thought coming to onr mind adds 
another brain cell to our brain, and every 
brain cell is "visible consciousness."

You can detect it by studying the heads of 
our thinkers. Inventors nnd other people of 
advanced thought They have particular 
parts of their heads more developed than 
oth»r parts, according to the particular 
study taken up by them. Science proves by 
the different development of the different 
heads this transformation of the invisible 
etheric sphere into visible brain cells to be a 
fact

This etheric stuff upon which thought can 
act in a similar way os a stone dropped into 
water acts upon the surface of the water, is 
not perceptible by tbe five human senses; 
we cannot Kroell, sec, feel, hear or taste It; 
yet It exists and wireless telegraphy as well 
a# the X-ray machine proves Its existence.

Mind reading, thought transference, clair
voyance nnd dairaudicnce are explained by 
the existence of this etheric sphere as per
fectly natural affairs, just ns natural ns wln- 
less telegraphy and tbe X-ray machine. So 
it will not do any more to laugh and scoff at 
such things; eontrarily, ho who ridicules 
those things today is rightly classed among 
the ignorant, uon-progressire or old style re
ligious people.

It Is this ether where the spirit world lives 
and manifests. In this etheric sphere the 
molecule# are formed, and so many thousand 
molecule# again form nn atom nnd thus the 
invisible Is transformed and projected into 
the visible or into objective perceptibility ac
cording to tbe law of co-ordination.

Tbe law of co-ordination is best exempli
fied by n clock-work. One wheel must fit 
into another or else tbe clock will not work. 
The wheels are co-ordinating with each 
other; If they do not, then the clock Is no 
good. The same in the etheric sphere. The 
vibration# formed by any spirit power can 
only be perceived by a medium wbo co-ordi
nate# with such vibrations. Tbe nerves of a 
medium are only worked upon or affected by 
such etheric wave# which are in co-ordina
tion with the medium's unfoldmcnL Bo a 
medium cannot become conscious of a spirit 
presence if the vibrations of tho spirit's 
etheric sphere do not co-ordinate with the 
medium's sphere. The higher spirit world 
cannot manifest through a low and ignorant 
medium aud an uneducated spirit cannot get 
into the vibrations or effect vibration# upon 
tbe nerve# of a well-educated medium which
ever desire# to come into the communion of 
the higher sphere#, for the law of co-ordina
tion mean* simply that like attracts like.

This is just aa natural to roe 4a a fi*h liv
ing in tbe water and not on land, and we 
live on land and cannot Ure in tho water for 
any length of time. Why is this? Tho law 
of co-ordination compels us to Uro in con
ditions co-ordinating with our unfold meat, 
and the same law compels the fish to lire lu 
the watery element, because it co-ordinates 
with life's development aa made objective In 
tbe thing which wc call a fish.

Thus the law of co-ordnation explains at 
least DO per cent of th© so-called fraud in

Spiritualism, and It abo explains why cer
tain spirit# appear and manifest differently 
through different mediums. A mechanic can
not produce so good a piece of work with a 
poor and insufficient tool a# he can produce 
with a perfect tool; neither can a musician 
produce tbe same effect on different instru
ments. He mny play the same piece of 
music, compo-cd by Wagner for instance, ou 
an Inferior instrument, and the bearers will 
say that it is not Wagner's made at all. it 
doe# not sound like it. In this case, the con
dition under which tbe musk wa# produced 
being not Id accordance with the law of co
ordination, the effect is not what Wagner 
meant It to be. and bls music Is not recog
nized. the same as a good many spirits can
not be recognized in tbe seance*. Medium# 
are tools or instruments upon which spiritual 
hfe, power or influences act for the purpose 
of expression.

Give to the spirit tbe right conditions ac
cording to the law# of co-ordination and tbe 
spirit is ever willing to make himself plain, 
so yon con understand him and recognize 
him.

To come into co-ordination with the higher 
Spiritual world we must excreixe onr cen
tralizing power; wc must concentrate our 
higher thoughts. The more we concentrate 
the same the more will they bo polarized and 
made objective in our very self.

Thl# explains the creative power of 
thought. Thought acting or vibrating iu the 
etheric sphere will polarize molecules; these 
molecule* arc iu our corpus striatum trau— 
formed into atom#, and the atom# into brain 
cell#; thus the Invisible or the nun-percep
tible by tho human sense becomes visible and 
perceptible. The subjective becomes objec
tive. So in fact thoughts are living thing# 
and can be made perceptible according to 
our unfoldmcnL One person may require a 
thousand thoughts to form an atom nnd an
other person needs only one, single thought to 
form tbe same, according to the centralizing 
power developed by exercise; developed just 
as you would develop a muscle. The muscle 
is developed by exercise or work, aud so is 
the bruin nr thought Wwcr; the one fa 
physical exercise, the others mental or spir
itual exercise-

The same jaw of co-ordination rules in re
gard to the receiving as well as forwarding 
nf these etheric wave*. One person or in
strument I# more sensitive than another, and 
receives or j»erceire« accordingly.

Marconi call# thl# etheric sphere magnet
ism. Let ns use the same term. Magnetic 
forces or current# nre the opposite to electric 
current*. Magnetism is negative; electricity 
Is positive. Wherever nnd whenever thebe', 
two forces meet, according to tbcc-krWfiT'co^ 
ordination polarization is effected, and tho 
two opposite forces arc made or beounr-per- 
eeptible to our human senses. Thu# every
thing we sec is nn objective magnetic elec
tric polarization, nr thought in form.

Thought Is life, nnd life ever wants to 
manifest, the subjective ever wants to be
come objective, Itecnase objective expression 
reaches further than subjective expression; 
therefore, what wc call life or thought ever 
strive# to polarize itself to become objective, 
by meeting its opposite, uniting with it and 
thus form the molecule and atom necessary 
for objective expression. Thus a positive 
thought often Instantly cure# the ailment of 
n negative person; that is, the negative per
son I# >0 affected by tbe etheric waves eve
nted by the positive thought that the patient 
Immediately become# conscious of the positive 
power brought to bear upon his or her corpus 
striatum through the human telegraph wire# 
or sensory nerve#. The same effect will the 
soothing magnetic influence of the bealer hare 
upon a positive electric temperamnL

Everything, that is. every object has been 
created in the same way; it was polarized in 
the mind of the inventor by the necessary 
electric etheric wave meeting the magnetic 
etheric ware io the corpus striatum of the in
ventor. and thus tbe inventor became con
scious of bls invention: be aeeqs it lu his mind 
before he put# it Into material form.

It 1# the same with everything wo want to 
do. We make up our minds according to tbo 
law of co-ordination. We attract electric or 
magnetic etheric ■waves according to our 
needs nnd desire#, and thus polarize our life 
before we live it

This explains the absolute necessity of con
trolling our motions, as well as our thoughts; 
for every motion ami every thought has an 
effect upon the etheric sphere; It creates an 
etheric vibration, and every etheric vibration 
goes forth unchecked, just like the waves of the 
water. If you throw a stone Into the water it 
change# the surface of all the water, and not 
only at tbe place where you did drop tbe 
atone.

Tho more susceptible or sensitive the wire
less telegraphic instrument Iv the better it 
will work, and the more we come In co-rela- 
tion with our spirit friend#, the quicker a ad 
tho stronger will we receive their etheric 
waves, the easier will we be Impressed by 
them, tbe more sensitive will we become.

We arv all mediums to thv extent of our 
cellular susceptibility or co-relative capacity 
Of receiving: that is. becoming conscious of

the etheric vibration* »f the etheric or spirit 
world.

If we do not exercise our memory wv lose 
our capacity of remembering; wc deteriorate 
in memory power, for the thought cells which 
arc Dot called into action, or which are not 
exercised, arv burned up ta our emotion*; 
they furnish the fuel for emotional will 
power. Thus it fa that a person living in 
constant fear of catching cold certainly win 
catch cold, because the fear deteriorates the 
power of resistance, the will power of the 
spirit; the brain cells of such a person arv 
constantly or faster used up as fuel of the 
positive electricity manifested in what wc call 
fear than tbe spirit can supply new brain 
cell#. By this excessive waste the corpuscle# 
nf the blood arc not circulated in the body 
with enough vigor, because of lack of nerve 
power, which regulates the circulation of the 
blood, nnd disease is tbo result, sooner or 
later. Fear will develop Into hallucination 
and finally into insanity. A good cure for 
hallucination is methodical activity or sys
tematic labor performed so as to give the ter
restrial magnetism or life power tbe greatest 
poraiblo chance to co-operate with the spirit 
within ourselves in the replenishing nf the 
wasted or used up bruin cells.

Hallucination, obsession nr insanity is the 
opposition to consciousness in all cases and 
since consciousueM b not in the domain nf 
the physical senses, but I# subject to or the 
result of the etheric waves acting upon our 
corpus striatum, materia medica cannot cure 
it. insanity is either a secondary physical 
disease or no physical disease nt all. Iu the 
first case it will not yield, unless the primary 
disease, which caused insanity, fa removed, 
and In the second case mental medicine fa the 
only remedy. Mental medicine means sugges
tive therapeutics, activity according to the in
dividual case, brain exercise, will power ex
ercise, hypnosis, sympathetic emotions lend
ing to strengthening of the will power, co
relative companionship which will create rhe 
necessary etheric vibrations by which the 
patient ran be Influenced, nnd similar methods 
which affect or by which the corpus striatum 
of the patient can be reached, to restore coa- 
srlonsnrss. It is a great mistake to gather 
tbe insane together iu large institutions, for 
they nil nre good receiving Instruments of tbe 
human wireless telegraphy, which menus or 
Includes susceptibility of etheric or thought 
waves, nnd thus the amalgamation of a num
ber of such patients must be detrimental, 
because one Influence# the other.

Wireless telegraphic instruments are pfaced 
ns fnr apart a# possible, .so one cannot in- 

jB<tcH>w the other, and the same rule should 
prevail in the restoring of conscloizsnrw in 
insane patients. An insane person is Dot con
scious of hl# doings; he or she net# according 
to the vibrations acting npoe-Uls or her cor
pus striatum, the receiving Instrument of the 
human body nr human wireless telegraphy. 
Any sensitive person vi-lting nn insane asy
lum feels the depression which exists or 
manifests iu such institutions; bow roach 
more must the patient be Influenced by th^ 
gigantic etheric waves constantly set iu mo
tion by depraved or ignorant intelligences or 
lives seeking expression or consciou#ne*s. ac
cording to the law of co-ordination.

C. Hagen, D. O. M. R.

The Yoke in Self-Culture.

There is do other individual manifestation 
that reveals character as does tbe voice. One 
versed in its loro will read not only character 
but experiences. Health reveal# itself by the 
voice. When we control the voice, we shall 
control health. Training with the right Sug
gestion b one of the most effective way# of 
attaining self-control.—for developing latent 
power of mh>d and body. I hare Dever read 
that others have seen this but I have so dis
covered IL Thl# I affirm: To control tbe 
voice from the plane of tho Higher Thought 
is to control Destiny. This b tree, notwith
standing tbe common fact that many King
ers, acton and renders arc failures, are un
happy and crotchety. The difficulty Is in tbe 
Thought they bold. To cultivate any faculty 
with wrong thought results in ill health and 
failure. To make voice culture the end. to 
cultivate the voice that one may use it for 
gain, to train it tar ambition In any of its 
many forms, to train It that one may os* It 
In any way as a support or for sale, is to find 
It only one more channel of unhappiness. "How 
beautiful. that I can sing #0!" "Uta* God 
that I can make others happy!" cold Madame 
Parvppa Rosa after her triumphs. Tbi# 
thought made her face radiant. It made tbe 
flow of melody from her lips os free and 
sweet ii that of any bird. Selhshaess closes 
the vocal organs as it does tbe hand# of a 
miser.

By reflex action, which fa the principle of 
Defaarte, wv may create mental condition# 
that will result In the external conditions we 
wish. By artificially assuming tbe attitude of 
liberty we shall dud the thought of liberty 
permeating our mentality. By standing erect 
and planting the tact firmly, one will find 
himself mentally assuming control through 
thoughts of determination and courage Ry

consciously assuming the attitude and tone of 
love, kindness, faith, cheer, hope, sueceso. 
health and bringing oursrlve# into these 
thoughts by will these >-'>tulitioas will be 
made permanent la character, win so mould 
tfasu» that we shall manifest three trait# as a 
habit. Thl# Is nature'# way. We may intel
ligently choose and bold the Thoughts "that 
make for righteousness.”

Primarily, thought# make conduct: the con
verse is true, that attitude, taken artificially, 
reproduces tbe thought that primarily pro
duced that attiade.

To attain any desired condition. choose and 
bold tbe thought, assume the attitude, and 
thm affirm. Talk from that attitude, and let 
the spoken word be a means of self-culture. 
Voice is masterful in influencing conduct. 
There is no more powerful factor in our hand# 
for creative purpose than the voice, and do 
voice is xo powerful In its vibration# upon 
our sub-consciousness as onr own. Tell yoar- 
erlf what you wish in positive and determined 
Suggestion.#. Affirmations, thus spoken, will 
produce the results desired. This speaking 
will develop iuto positive thinking. Soon the 
one who practice# the spoken word will be 
able so to think the Word that will help and 
heal himself and other*.—Henry Hornsea 
Brown in "Now."

Virgin of no Name!

Virgin of do name!
I Lail thee bride of all my Laving boars:
The coo of gentle dove doth tell thy voice.
The rain drops sparkle gems from off thy 

breast;
The night doth dres# tier for my fend em

brace.
Tbe morning pictures tlx la all thy grac*.

TUE A EAVE TO IDE COPT

And tbe Grave to the Body said: "Why lie 
you here? The day# th-a hast walked 
atbrongh arv printed Dot cp*>a thy face. 
Where is that which fold you as a magic 
taing ami riveted through your heart a# beat 
of one majestic life? I am toM that you are 
false, that tbe seeming of your way is false
hood all that lies arv written in tbe books 
where you nre spelled, and that the tunes cf 
heaven scatter little music through your 
bouse of sadness.

"Now come you here tn drew# yourself fur 
change to other scene*, and I am workshop 
tn beat the hammer where you are held. Well 
may I say a lowly bead fa next a lowly heart, 
for you are brief in telling me the *nm 
whereby your added wealth is given. Scholar 
were you that learned do wav but this, and 
all your boasted knowledge withers in my 
darkne##. Tbe humpback stretching out 
across the plain# of Time art thou, and bell 
I# tracked adown your way. for I am gu< wr 
true, nod know the engine that served but 
weakly to road a triumph o'er tbe heart of 
Time. You lie as one that pictures what was 
cast aside to Ure thy falseness. But sore the 
screen that now Is torn aside will give the 
new whereby you we the truth, and know 
ths.tXeet arv but the walks to mile to wixsgs, 
thatbamX arv but the bold to catch tbe Cas
ing strength. that lung# are but the organs 
grown to breathe the air that magics peace.

“Ro you and I. so cLxely boosed, will now 
return to that that middles us between the 
Known Unknown and be tbe turn atwire to 
furnfah wisdom round tbe walks cf thaw who 
seeming seem what they arv oou”

birth ro DXATB
Said Birth to Death:
••What cause art thou? The very seedLags 

Nature strew# along art move than then: tbe 
wry wind# That make believe a greumess 
Den r known art more than thou, tar on thy 
bed of pain what smtue cwn< thou pemx bet 
tvtt* the an Littieoe*# of thy great naif?

“I am the door where enters in the w«M- 
I am tbe peace where war ran battie *<- 
Your crie# are not toward my way my voire 
i* down tbe year*, while your# fa oat toward 
where years trail dol Tbe Ltticnevs of all 
yourwlf is printed on the day* ** **** ®* 
san# of Time you go net forth. Year catch to 
here, and here yoa scrawl year Kato tef 
upon tbe hearts of men as king, whJe I aux 
bandied forth as naught but scoethtag hfU 
to pout the chMtohM* of *=s3e«t Bte

“Can I be beard where then art bakl’ Caa 
I be voice w^n you are speaking through 
the land? I qwtioe not there things hot 
still methinks 1 hail a time when yoa ihal be 
the drop-hrebectre aud I tbe Pttea ttat 
sprain a kingdom where thoa haat rerar 
dwelt.” Augasca AMma.

“Tbe language by which G->1 sprafa fa 
man to a aaivecwl language—<be taagsage of 
Love.”



BANNER OF LIGHT. AIG08T 18, MM

Heart wwker tat the (ta*w. whose word la- 
4taA

(tor# with the light that *htar* to Make MT
•lay.

Wbeee prearoo* bring* the bappUw** of 
Map;

Whoar MreMooa life art* forth devolk«n'»

Axl •bow* bow terr can all oar want# rx-

To rater resolutely lu the tray.
Till all the race from ancient wrong I* freed.
We blew lbw for thy ra rue-toe** and araL 

The pTwer to quicken n* along the line. 
While bravely bearing banner tn the tight;

This bring* to earth the heavenly Common-

Anil make* onr common daily life divine, 
And guide# us from the shadows Into light! 

—William Brunton.

The Question of Spirit Indlrida* 
«Uty.

OO iTig VXD MXCOXD OF BPIMITVAX EXPEDI
ENCE.

(Continued from Aug. 9.)

It is, however, continually declared that 
clairvoyant* nee our spirit friend* a* they 
were when we last beheld them or as they 
appeared when we were must intimately as
sociated with them. And such testimony, 
founded as it often is on actual fact, needs to 
be interpreted in the light of other knowledge 
than that obtainable by simple and often 
mysterious clairvoyance. Astral picture# are 
often beheld in the air of old bouses, where 
certain people have lived long periods, and to 
which they have become greatly attached, 
and these psychic photographs arv often mis
taken for the actual presence of departed 
spirits by persons who rely on sight as evi
dence apart from feeling or manifest intelli
gence. A fact la my own experience may 
serve to illustrate two features of this portion 
of the subject of spirit identity.

Some years ago 1 was sojourning lu an old 
countr/ mansion in America, which bad been 
the abiding place of a single family ever since 
its ervetioa. The room assigned me as a 
sleeping apartment had as 1 afterwards 
learned, been for many year* the special 
working and reading room of a maiden aunt 
who had been quite a second mother to the 
family. In that room she had spent a great 
part of her time during her latest yeans oa 
earth, and one of her favorite occupations 
wa* knitting stocking# by the fire. For four 
night* in succession, during my occupancy of 
that room, did I sec that quiet elderly lady, 
with knitting in her hand*, seated before a 
fine in the grate, which wa* at that season of 
the year filled with a summer ornament At 
first I thought I must be actually in commun
ion with the kindly, placid dame, and that 
she might have a message to convey through 
m* to mme member <>f the household; but, 
concentrate my thought* and attention in
tently as I could upon the vision. I could de
tect no animation, nor could I receive even 
the faintest intimation of intelligence. The 
people with whom I was residing were not at 
all averse to Spiritualism, and when I told 
them exactly what I had seen four nights in 
succession in that particular bedroom, they 
all agreed that It was an exact description of 
their aunt, even to the smooth bands of 
brown front hair, and the cap with lilac satin 
ribbon* tied undvr the chin; bat they, in com
mon with myself, wandered why. If I could 
sec their aunt so clearly, I never saw her 
move nnd could obtain no impression of her 
intelligence. Ou the fifth night of my occu
pancy of that apartment I experienced a 
totally different sensation in connection with 
the same apparition, which I again beheld 
stationary and unresponsive aw before, but on 
thi* occasion, hovering over the astral picture 
I beheld a radiant, youthful form Waring n 
certain family resemblance to the abiding 
simulacrum, but Instinct with the fire and 
energy of active life and operating Intelli
gence. Contemporaneously with this new ad
ditional experience, information clvnrly flow
ed into some receptacle of my consciousness, 
causing me to become aware that the original 
of the portrait desired her nieces and 
nephew* tu find in her old writing desk cer
tain paper* who had written long ago and 
which she desired should be revised, edited, 
and published. Following the minute direc
tions given me by this guiding intelligence, I 
accompanied several members of the family 
to a lumber room in which many discarded 
articles of furniture had long bcm stored; 
and there among them stood an ancient escri
toire. in which we found a complied story 
setting forth a romantic and highly edifying 
history of marvelous episodes In what the 
world would doubtless hare looked upon as a 
secluded and uneventful carver. After thia 
«tariling confirmation of the veracity of my 
vision, we forme*! a private family circle for 
further investigation, and thereat, by means 
of automatic writing, supplemented by clair
voyance. we verified many extraordinary 
statements made by this living relative of the 
family, who Matured us that the was no long
er sitting by a fire engaged in knitting, but 
moM actively employed in spiritual occupa
tions. which did not, however, alienate her in 
the least from her old associate* but, on the 
contrary, kept her in dose vital touch with 
all of them, though Ln a subtler and more 
ethereal manner than before she had quitted 
the material frame.

Another interesting experience of my own 
dates back only to the autumn of 1839. shortly 
before my departure for Australia. I had 
long known Mr*. Emma Hardinge Britten, 
but mr first interview with her was in 1877. 
at a lecture delivered in Manchester, when 
she was a middle-aged woman, dressed in 
much the same style as she continued to 
adopt till she finally withdrew from the public 
platform. Since her passing to spirit life, 
this earnest worker has occasionally made 
herself distinctly known to mr, both on and 
off the platform, and in November. 1899, I 
distinctly saw. In connection with a moat 
forceful realization of her close proximity, 
the likeness of a radiant maiden with light 
golden curia, somewhat resembling the earli
est picture* of Mm. Richmond whoa she was 
Cora Hatch, but in do way suggesting Mm. 
Britten to me by the appearance. I never 
could bare understood that vision had I not 
visited Mr*. Wilkinson (Mrs. Britten's sis
ter), about a month later, and. while her 
guest la Manchester, been shown a picture 
taken many year* ago. representing Emma 
Hardinge In youthful costume as 'Queen of 
the Fairies.' This picture represents the 
young lady who afterward* became Mr*. 
Britten with flaxen ringlet*, and In every 
way precisely a* »be showed herself to me 
on the occasion of my vision. Had I sug- 
gestrd to Myself a similitude of Mrs. Britten. 
1 should certainly hare conjured up from the 
depth* of memory a likened of her as I had 
known her; and when I Interrogated her 
spiritually through the mediumship of auto
matic writing. #ut*e<ioenf to beholding the 
portrait at Mr# Wilkinson'* the following 
message was communicated T knew von 
were going to my sister's, therefore I wished 
to give you * singular test of my identity, 
which J find I have succeeded In doing; and 
there is another reason why I showed myself 
to you thus—I Wished to Impress yon with 
the knowledge that I can now show myself 
in various form" to my friends, and my pre-

swM appearance far More tlwl) rvaenibira 
that H my pMBh on earth Hua that «/ my 
later Mgr.'

How do WV know rack other b*f*r la quite 
a* grave a question as 'Hball Ws know each 
other I here r 1 rroM*aBbrr Mae ymr* ago, la 
New York. 1x4a# asked by a mutual friend 
Io meet a grutlcmai who was returning to 
America after tv* yean' residence In Grr- 
luaay, and who was described to me from a 
portrait as a slen'hv man with Jet black hair. 
And such he doubtless was when be embark
ed for Germany, hot during the decade of 
year* be-had spent in Europe, he had grown 
decidedly corpulent and his hair bad become 
iMwdtivrly white. 1 nevertheless knew him by 
instinct, though 1 had never met him pre
viously. and I accosted him by Dame, greatly 
to his surprise, directly be had left the 
steamer. Had I bevn slavishly governed by 
my physical sense* instead of trusting to 
some »urvr and subtler faculty of discern
ment. I should certainly hare faffed to ac
knowledge him, so greatly did be differ in 
appearance from the description 1 had been 
given of him. We cannot expect that when 
we change In outward a specie thus rapidly on 
earth, we shall remain stationary in external 
aspect In .the world of spirit*. There la, 
however, this to be said concerning relatively 
fixed appearance in the life beyond. We ore 
not there, ha here, so greatly effected by out- 
ward climate, and outer appearance change* 
only a* it Indicate# alteration* in our Interior 
Mate. Buch 1* the unanimous and unfalter
ing verdict of spiritual testifier* wherever 
they have made their presence known.

And now. finally, concerning the weighing 
of evidence In the scale# of reason. Wo may 
certainly maintain in the face of ail opposi
tion that every Individual communication, 
should be judged on it# particular merit*, 
and neither be accepted nor rejected on tho 
merit# or demerit* of any other submitted 
message. We cannot believe, unless we part 
company with reason, that we arv victims of 
stupid or wicked deception in case* where 
the teaching* given are of the highest mo Ail 
import, and where the information offered 
I* proved correct in every detail a* far as 
we can possibly verify it. The crude nnd in
tricate theories now afloat to discredit evi
dence of spirit intercourse ore far more dif
ficult and far les* probable than the plain 
satisfactory conclusion long ago reached by 
ail intelligent and dispassionate inquirers— 
that we d»» on many occasion* receive con
vincing proof of the identity of communicat
ing spirit*. In conclusion. irt u# look for an 
Instant nt the mental characteristics of a few 
of the typical student* of psychic phenomena 
who during recent year* have become thor
oughly satisfied that In many Instance*, 
though not in ail. proof positive of spirit : 
identity ha* bevn obtained. Professor Hodg- I 
son and Mr. Myer* were thoroughly satisfied I 
at length, through Mr*. Piper'* mediumship i 
und that of other sensitive*; and so were 
Miss Lilian Whiting and Bev. Minot J. Sav- । 
age. a* well a* many other representative 
and cautious Investigator*. These famous 
person* had nothing to gain and possibly 
something to lo«e, by outspoken advocacy of 
Spiritualism; and in the case of Dr. Ravage 
it L* well known -that hi* tendency of thought 
was decidedly agnostic, and for many year* 
dnring hl* popular ministry In Boston be was 
largely a champion nnd exponent of the phil
osophy of Herbert Spencer. It I* difficult to 
see why people should prefer the Devil to 
their own friend* who have passed beyond 
the mystic portal*, and it surely cannot be 
easier for normal Intellect* to Iwllcre In im
aginary evil demons, of whom we know prac
tically nothing, except on unsupported hear
say. than in the presence find activity of 
the very people whom we hare known on 
earth a* real personages, and who reappear 
with their own well-known characteristics. 
Telepathy and all other demonstrable phases । 
of psychic phenomena must be freely admit- ' 
ted by every student of psychic science, nnd 
it his now become the imperative duty and 
solemn privilege of nil who have knowledge 
In this direction to elucidate ns far ns pos
sible the truthful doctrine of the close resem
blance nnd intimate relation of telepathy to 
Spiritualism. Simple telepathy throws ranch 
clear light on our present spiritual abilities, 
and spirit communion transcend* mundane 
telepathic experience by carrying telepathy 
ncro«* the unseen border Into those sympa
thetic realm* of spiritual activity where the 
powers and function* of onr ‘sub-selves’ or 
•subjective mind*' nrv more fully unfolded 
and more fn-dv nnd extensively exercised 
than they seemingly ever can be daring ter- 
reMrial embodiment. T-ct u* be open tn all 
classes of evidence, nnd construct theories to 
account for fact*, but never seek tn squeeze 
facts Into groove* of premeditated theory.

Following the lecture, a number of ques
tion* were asked and answered. Among the 
replies the following were conspicnnn*. The 
lecturer said. In reply tn an inquiry concern
ing telepathic Intercourse with spiritual be
ing# who might be occupying position* In the 
*olar system far remote from thl* planet’s 
immediate atmosphere, that It wn* easily 
possible to hold communion with sympathetic 
Intelligences without coming Into local con
tact. It was also Mated that Intermediary 
Intelligence* often serve ns connecting liuks 
between two spheres which have some meas
ure of affinity with each other, though they 
Cannot be described a* actually near together. 
And tho further declaration was made that 
spare plays a far le** Important part than 
Mate In all spiritual Inter blendings. And Lt 
wn* yet further Insisted that higher spheres 
can commune pt will with lower phne* of 
nctlrlty. bnt lower circles ennnot rise Into 
full conscious communion with higher circle* 
except through such interior growth n* pro
ceeds from continued aspiration.

Regarding elemental nnd elementary spir
its nnd the future existence of animal*, the 
speaker said that thl* Is a living universe; 
therefore, every element la In emwnce psy
chical. Life I* everywhere, nod nil forms of 
animate existence nrv organized exnre^lon* 
of n universally diffused life principle. Ma
gicians may command the lower force* of 
Nature and employ them in magical produc
tions. bnt elemental Influence* ennnot Emu
late human Intelligence, at seance# or else
where, nny more than animal* ran speak 
with human voice nr display such attribute* 
• s pertain only to the human species. Many 
clairvoyants have had some evidence of the 
temporarily continued existence of certain 
animals In the post-mortem state, but their 
actual Immortality cannot be demonstrated.

Tn reply to a question coucernlng rhe like
lihood of ’nMral ■bells' producing 'the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, the lecturer argped 
with sneh decision against the supposition 
that galvanized reilquae of the departed could 
display Intelligence, end the utmost that 
could be rationally conceded to that theory 
would be the bare possibility—hud that an 
Improbability—that some human Intelligence 
might nse R 'shell' as a vehicle nr utensil In 
the production of a phenomenon, but in that 
ease the source of the manifestation would 
MUI be an Intelligent entity.

Rotor ladies nnratlonrd the lecturer con
cerning the legitimacy or desirability of per
petuating sneh elementary motes of spirit 
communion as table-tipping and other rudl- 
mmtal phase# mneh In vogne In the early 
days of the Modern RpIrituaH-tlc movement, 
to which th* following reply was given:

There I# always a place for element ary 
phenomena, which are well adapted to the 
nreaeat rvoolremepfs of nwny truthseekera 
who are *« vet onnfenared to appreciate nr 
eomnrehrtvt mnre iwtrsnrrd nhaw# of n*rrh|c 
Aetnon* fra lion. For that reason H I# far bet
ter to encourage than tn dfsennfage homo 
rirefea and select friendly gathering# nf ron-

iPMial altIMU, where lb* simpler forms of 
। pbrvnuicua naar Wherever two i»r three. or 
I *■/ larger number of friendly, barmuctlt- prr- 

suna auke to seek enlightenment, the rrsjMtse 
they win from ud—o sphere* I# far mure a 
result of their laterU-r Mateu of thought and 
fee I La* thau of the method employed rater- 
wily by those who arv seeking to pierce the 
psychic rdL If the chief nitration I* always 
paid to aspiration, motive, desire. and all 
that constitutes the Inner side of psychical 
investigation, the outward mean# employed 
max well be extremely diverse, to suit the 
varied Deed* of the great multitude* who are 
now knocking at the portals of the Hoose of 
Wisdom.

Replying to a question concerning fraud 
practiced during seance*, the lecturer said 
that during extrusive travel* In various part* 
of the -world he had witnessed much genu
ine phenomena of many mrlatlra, and also 
much that was ambiguous, but actual fraud 
was comparatively rare except In cases of 
Seroona who did not actually claim any me- 

lumlstie gift* when they were freely con
versing with their cronies, and who under
took to slmnlate phenomena when they 
thought It would redound to their financial 
Interest. Buch person*, particularly Ln Amer
ica. where they had been sometimes numer
ous, were turncoat* In profession, for they 
Invariably felt the pt!lre of a neighborhood 
Mad adapted their trickery to the largest 
prevalent demand. Many church official# had 
employed these trickster* to expose Rplrit- 
ualism In one place, while they had quickly 
gone to another and po*«l a* anient Spirit- 
aalbts and faithful mediums -devoted to the 
can«> ot Spiritualism. It ba* been largely 
owing to Impostor* of that stamp that phe
nomenal Spiritualism has been at times un
der a heavy cloud and honest medium* have 
been exposed to assault and persecution. 
When phenomena arc sometimes fraudulent 
though casually nr frequently genuine. In the 
presence of certain public sensitives, some
thing can be said In support of tho plea that 
such medium* arc sometime* greatly influ
enced by the immoral calibre of sitters, and 
being often not particularly strong morally 
In themselves, even when their sitter# are not 
deceptive person* carrying a deceiving sphere 
with them, there I# strong temptation to pro
duce imitations of genuine manifestations 
when the demand for phenomena greatly ex
ceeds the supply. The chief cause of fraud 
in America ha* Item the insatiable demand 
of a voracious public for twenty or more full 
form materialization* every night in the week 
at circle* where u dollar per bead has been 
the price of admission. It stands to rea
son that genuine phenomena of *o marvelous 
a character ennnot be doled out to order for 
just so ranch money whenever payment Is 
forthcoming, and It L* the height of folly to 
patronize and encourage such proceedings and 
then vehemently denounce the people who 
have only catered to a vociferous demand. A 
great deal of alleged fraud deserves careful, 
unexcited scrutiny, and it is not likely that 
fierce denunciation will ever effectually pre
vent it. -as people will probably always be 
taken in more or less frequently until they 
have reached n plane of clear ncreeptlvenesji 
whore they are no lunger decrivnble. Fraud 
may occasionally emanate from tbo spirit side 
of life, but that h an obscure problem and W 
remote contingency. Mind-rendine and un- 
consclon* thonght-transferrnev will account 
for ranch seeming deception in connection 
with mental phenomena; bnt ns thl* consider
ation opens n particularly wide field for 
psychological Investigation, we should be ex
tremely chary of condemning anyone without 
overwhelming evidence of guilt. Mediums 
certainly should not be prejudiced unfavor
ably, nnd we ennnot reasonably expect to re
move deception by surrounding hyper-*en- 
sltive persons with a blighting atmosphere of 
suspicion.

At the close of (lie proceeding* n cordial 
vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. Colville 
for his very Interesting and instructive ad
dress.

“In Durance Tile.”

MBS. CRADDOCK’S 8 TO BY OF BEU IMPWSON 
MENT UNDER THE BOON OF COM

STOCK.

Mrs. Ida C. Craddock, who recently suf
fered three months' Imprisonment in, the 
workhouse on Blackwell’* island. New York, 
for circulating information, coached in chaste 
language, which she deemed of value to mar
ried people, contributes to the New York 
World the following account of her May there 
nnd description of the horror* of the place:

"I recognize the right of the community to 
imprison me if I commit a civil offence, to 
deprive me of luxuries nnd privilege#, and to 
set me bard at work. I do not recognize it* 
right, however, to injure my health in so 
doing, nor to attempt to blunt my moral sen
sibilities by thrusting me among women of 
the worst da.** and compelling me to listen to 
their language; nor to half starve me upon 
monotonous. Insufficient, or badly prepared 
food; nor to jeopardize my safety of life and 
limb by locking me lu with quarrelsome or 
seml-iixaanc women; nor to risk giving me 
consumption, smallpox and other diseases; 
nor to place me Lu surrounding* where, de
spite the utmost care ou my part, my body 
shall be rendered less dean torn formerly.

•‘AU these things hare been done to me in 
the -workhouse on Blackwell's island, where 
I have but recently served a term of three 
months, and for the sake of other women who 
are still enduring them. I make this protest.

"In justice to myself I deem It but fair to 
state here that I was committed not for 
drunkenness, vagrancy or the other offence* 
for which women are usually sent to the 
workhouse, but for mdfavoring to Instruct 
people. In a little book, in the laws of mar
riage along lines approved by reputable physi
cian*. The complainant against me was An
thony Comstock.

"It must, therefore, be evident to tho reader 
that I approach the subject of prison life 
from a standpoint which I* somewhat differ
ent from that of the average inmate of the 
workhouse; so that my protest ought to be 
of more than at'cmgu value.

A WEEKLY DATH—SOMETIMES

"When women prisoner* arv taken there 
they are compelled to strip to the skin in one 
another's presence and go under the shower 
baths, of which there are twelve in the one 
room. These baths in gang* are arranged for 
thereafter once a week—no oftener, and some 
women by a little adroit management escape 
them for several week* hand-running; one 
woman told me, with great dec, bow she had 
managed by a pretext to avoid taking a bath 
for fire weeks, Ooe may Imagine the con
ditions when a number of the Great Un
washed are crowded together in one place.

“The only facilities given for washing dur
ing the week are before breakfast, in the 
wash-room, where twelve faucets are turned 
on (only ten of which run at one time), and 
from 300 to COO women are expected to -wash 
their face# and hands in about fifteen min
utes, drying them upon roller towels, which 
nil the prisoners use Indiscriminately, For 
ray own part I cribbed a tin pan and man
aged each night In my cell to take a sponge 
bath with a small cupful of water; but I was 
derided by some of my fellow-prisoners for It 
••POWififf ou ^ "I™ °f a ®°* lady.

“The shower-bath referred to han some ad- 
vantages over a bath In a tub. In that It 
lessens the chance* of Infection. But some 
of fbe old-timers who arc up there every

little white far druBkriMMw* manage to ran 
the gauntlet <4 th* matron# with impunity, 
ami tb«4r runditiun ran be Imagined.

"Blanket* are the only bnStkrtnea furnished 
Ibr prisoner#; there arv do sheet*. The Han- 
kef* between which I alept were not changed 
during the three month* of my May; and 
other women had slept between them before 
I ram*. Runic of these women were old, 
drunken mature* who frequented the worst 
resort# about town.

WASHED OVCB UI BIX MONTIE

“I was told by the head matron one day, 
when I was having a friendly talk of protest 
against this and other grievance*, that the 
blanket* were washed once In six month#! 1 
asked her If she would be willing to sleep in 
her own sheet* for months without hiring 
them washed. Bhc looked aghast at such an 
idea. I asked her if. Io addition, she would 
be willing to sleep between a pair of sheet* 
between which her nearest and dearest friend 
had slept thus for three month* previously. 
And again she looked aghuM.

"Yet we prisoner* were compelled to an 
wen worse undeanllneas, since the rough sur
face of blankets collect* and retains ranch 
more dirt than the smooth surface of sheets. 
My blanket* were dirty enough; yet there 
were blanket* in a far worse condition on the 
upper tiers.

• J'My cell, dnring the greater part of my 
sOar, was on the ground floor, where visitor* 
walked to and fro, and sometime# peeped in; 
therefore, the best blanket* were In use down 
there, aud It mast be admitted that these 
were of excellent quality—red blanket*, all 
wool, thick and warm. Also white pillow- 
*Hp* were each week put upon the straw- 
filled pillow* In these lower cell*.

"On the top tier, however, where I was 
later transferred, we had to go without pll- 
low-allp* for days and day* at a time, a* 
there were said not to be sufficient with which 
to furnish the cot* while the soiled ones were 
In the wash. The blanket* on the upper tier* 
were also of Inferior quality, mixed with cot- 
lou. But visitor* were not wont to come 
there, and so any old thing wa* good enough 
for the women up there.

“Twice during my stay of three month* 
there was a smallpox scare, and women were 
taken away with the dread disease. One of 
these afterward died. In one instance, womeu 
who entered ou April 12 did Dot show symp
tom.* of It, so I understand, until May G—a 
somewhat lengthy period for incubation. If 
they really had It when they came. Ou 
these two occasion* the doctor# vaccinated 
right and left; in one case even a woman (my 
cellmate) whose arm was Mill red from the 
vaccination given by them two month* pre
viously. What with fumigation of the sew
ing rooms nod the wash-room and the dining
room, aud the visit of the board of health 
physickin, and the temporary removal of tho 
ruller-tuwels (until next morning), and the 
wholesale vaccination that Went on upon these 
two occasion*, the place was In quite a flut
ter. They might better haw vaccinated the 
blanket*!

INSUFFICIENT DEDCLOTBEB.
"The bedclothes furnished the prisoner# arc 

not only unclean, but are Insufficient. In cold 
Weather three double blanket* aw furnished; 
about May 1 one of these is taken away, 
and the prisoner* must content themselves 
with two.

"This may seem like a generous allowance, 
but when it is remembered that one of these 
blanket* I* needed to sleep on (a* the cots are 
of canvas, stretched by ropes ou Iron frames, 
and the cold strikes up from underneath quite 
ns much us down from above), and that the 
prison I* right down by the river, where the 
atmosphere is often foggy and damp, and 
that the prisoners arv not furnished with 
night-dresses, it will lie seen that the num
ber of blanket* i* Dot by uny means suffi
cient.

“The steam heat was shut off from tho 
cells before Easter thl* year. More than once 
on a rainy, chilly, raw evening I have lain 
and shivered with the cold in my damp cell. 
It was small wonder then that I suffered from 
nn attack of grip and bronchitis so serious 
that I feared I was on the high road to a 
consumptive's grave.

“Not only the bedclothlDg, but also the gar
ments worn during the day by the prisoner* 
are insufficient. . Even in the depth of winter 
every prisoner mnst take off her warm flan
nel.*. replacing them by merely a loose under
garment of unbleached muslin, law.-necked 
■and abort-sleeved. Over this come* one or 
possibly two petticoats; then a lined waist 
and unlined skirt of Mriped bed-ticking. 
This barbarity 1* practiced upon all the 
women, do matter how elderly or feeble.

“Chid thus, practically barelegged from tho 
waist to the knee*, these poor creatures go 
shivering and shaking through the windy 
hall* or of a Saturday and a Sunday after
noon sit huddled in their chilly cells with a 
blanket drawn about them for tack of the 
steam heat which the city I* supposed to fur
nish, and which it ought to furnish to a rea
sonable amount to warm the unfortunate 
object* of It* punishment.

oiiAjrcE fob pau^LNTBortara
“Here 1*. it seems to me, a chance for the 

philanthropic people of New York to do u 
charitable work—to supply to the 300 or COO 
women of the workhouse the needed stuff 
for underclothing in cold weather. If the city 
decline* to furnish this. It Is time that the 
charitable citizens of Greater New York 
looked after the health and comfort of the un- 
fortunato women whom it bold* for mouth* 
nt a time in Its keeping as prisoner*.

“That middle-aged, elderly and extremely 
old women should be deliberately deprived of 
their flannel* and of the clothing for their 
nether limbs and tortured by being kept thinly 
clad In windy hall# and in damp, chilly, 
draughty cells. Is on outrage upon the civiliza
tion of this twentieth century.

“Over and over I have said to myself: 'If 
only the wive* of the commissioner# und the 
wire* of the Judges could know of the bar
barities of the workhouse, surely they would 
do longer thrive as they do at the cost of so 
much suffering to their unfortunate alstera.' 
For the money which feeds and clothes the 
wive* of these official* is drawn out of our 
sufferings. A* one old woman drunkard who 
chanced to be my cellmate for a couple of 
night* remarked concerning the matron and 
attendant* there: 'Shure, It’* us prisoner* as 
b kipin’ thlm a hl. If it wasn't for me an' 
my else an' you an' your else, faith, tho 
matrons on' attlndant* wud be afther doin' 
their day's wurrk ontsolde.’

“And this applies to the city judges and to 
the commissioners of correction. It Is tho 
workhouse and other prisoner* who make It 
possible for those commissioner* ami Judge* 
to bo paid their salaries. Surely, the offi
cials who thrive by our misfortune-#, and 
-their wives, who likewise thrive thereby, owe 
It to us not to torture us as I have ^been 
tortured In that workhouse.

The wretched food Is another grievance. 
The bread (white bread) 1* almost always 
sour; often it ia badly mixed, -with lumps of 
bard white flour through iL The day* when 
the bread la sweet and good are so rare that 
we always commented to one another on the 
astonishing fact, 'the bread wa* very good 
today.’

BURNED BREAD COFFEE.
“For breakfast a drink made, I am In

formed. of burnt bread and sweetened with 
molamw* and gnllticM of milk was served in 
tin pans, with slice* of the sour white bread; 
for supper M curiously tasting drink called 
tea, but which tho women vowed must be 
logwood, with more soar bread. Then- 1* but

Mr*ciy tai, uuac sou
“One day one of th* women prisoner* pro- 

tested to the dining-room matron at rewir
ing only a bone with fat attached. Unfortu
nately thl* prisoner was a half-witted woman. 
Inclined to be disorderly, and the matron told 
her to leave the dining-room. Bhc retired, 
protesting vigorously and arousing further dis
order, and the head matron, following her 
out. threatened her with ’the black cell' If 
■he repeated that sort of scene In the dining
room. The poor creature went dioncries* be
cause of her unfortunate zeal and disorderly 
behavior in making her protest against the 
meat

“Thb 'bbek evil’ b another barbarism un
worthy of the twentieth ceutury. It has no 
window; the door. Instead of being grated. 
I* solid; It b ventilated merely by a few slen
der slits In the wall. On day* when these 
black crib were unoccupied and their door* 
stood open I have observed a foul odor pro- 
weding from them. What their atmosphere 
must be to a prisoner shut up tightly Inside 
of one of them God only knows.

“For food the prisoner b served with the 
sour white bread and water. It b well 
known that bread made from white flour b 
a starvation food. Experiment* on dog* haw 
shown that while a dog fed upon whole-wheat 
bread and water Ilves right along, yet If fed 
upon white bread and water hr starve* to 
death in twelve days.

“These black cell# arv infested by huge 
cockroaches, some of them the size of small 
mice. I have many a time killed these in my 
own cell, just across the hall, where these 
creatures had come In search of the fruit 
sent me by my friends. Some of these roaches 
are called 'clock#.' They are said to bite hu
man bring*. 1 do Dot know If thb be true.

TEBBOBS OF TDK DARK CALX
“There b do chair, do cot. in tho black cell; 

no blanket. The shoe# of the prisoner arv 
nowadays taken from her lest she bang on 
the Iron door. Fhncy treading in one's stock
ing feet among those horrible vermin, and 
then, when compelled thereto by exhaustion, 
having to sit down among them, and at length 
to lay one’s head on the flour for such un- 
rvfrcshing slumber as one may obtain with 
thr*r roaches crawling over one’s face!

“When we American* read that Breach the 
anarchistic assassin of King Humbert, wa* to 
be confined during the rest of hb life Ln a 
narrow pit of venomous snakes, when* he 
would have to stand upright, we shuddered 
it the cruel aud excessive punishment. Yet 
In the black cell of the workhouse we hove n 
punishment quite ns cruel and excessive in 
it* way, lu proportion to the offence com
mitted.

"I, myself, although recognized u* an or
derly and law-abiding prisoner, and accorded 
many privileges because of It, and treated 
with great kindness by all the matrons, was 
nevertheless threatened by the house physi
cian, Dr. Stratford, with the black cell be
cause I dared refuse to be vucclimted. I had 
alnttdy l»wn vaccinated by force by the 
Board of Health physician, and my arm wa* 
still sore.

“I appealed to the head matron for protec
tion from thl* intended outrage of the black 
cell (I say 'outrage,' for my refusal wa* 
strictly within my legal right*, ns there is no 
law in the Mate of New York to compel vac
cination); but she informed me that she wa* 
powerless to protect me. Dr. Stratford nnd 
announced hi* Intention of demanding that 
the warden (who in over all the matrons) 
lock me up In 'the cooler,’ a* the black cell b 
sometime* called. It would rest with the 
wMrdcu, she said, whether I were put there 
or not

“In my opinion, It Is not the prison offi
cials, but the commissioners, and back of the 
commissioner* the citizen* of New York, who 
are to blame for the horrors of the workhouse 
on Blackwell’s Island. Ida O. Craddock."

Memory a Subconscious Faculty.

Nothing that passes through the mind I# 
forgotten. The individual 1# the sum total of 
hb experience*. AU that I have ever mani
fested. that I am. Thb b a fact necessary 
to remember in formulating and developing 
a Science of Mind.

I am giving in each number of Now some 
phenomena upon which I have founded my 
philosophy of Soni Culture. I give here some 
instance# that let in light upon the fact of 
Memory.

When I was twenty I came near drown
ing. All mr past appeared before me like 
a picture. There was no thought cither of 
pain or pleasure, of fear or regret I wan 
thinking of *omethlng ebe. and saw the past 
as one look* upon a scene whUe conversing 
with another person. During the civil war a 
suell passed near me and drew me out of my 
body. While that condition lasted I saw my
self one might look upon Us a statue. I 
was my past. I was materialized memory. 
At another time I was hit with a piece of 
wood thrown by a bursting shell, and fell to 
the ground. WhUe falling, I had the same 
experience. I saw my Self as memory. A 
similar experience wa* told me by a Lutba- 
rian minister over thirty-five year* ago. I 
n**crt, therefore, that nothing that ever 
passed through my mind b forgotten. Upon 
thb thought 1 have worked. A friend, white 
at colb-gv, brought hb book# into uiy pres
ence onr evening to Mndy up for examina
tion. “I shaU fizzle tomorrow,” hr said. 
“Will you take ray advice upon the matterf 
I asked. "Crrtninlr," was hb answer. I 
then asked him If he bcUcved that all that 
had passed through hb mind during dam had 
been forgotten, or was It Indelibly imprint'd 
upon the Real Self. He thought It printed 
upon the Rout I asked him to trust the Roul 
to give him back at any time that which hr 
asked for. "Lay aside your books. Trti your 
Real Self to bring up from the sub-conscious 
that which the examination will call for. 
Pass the evening pleasantly with me. 
Think no more of the ‘ex.’ You will come off 
splendidly.’’ He did so, and never had a 
better or more successful "ex.”

Thb principle was lUoatrated at my class 
exercise* on July 9. They had taken the 
Suggestion of a steamboat ride. On awaken
ing. most of them remembered the ride, but 
one of the most receptive did not remember. 
I gave another Suggestion. Thb was remem
bered by the rest, bat not by him. I gave a 
third Suggcstlou, telling them none would re
member. None did. latter at Suggestion, 
they all went to sleep and I told them that 
when they awoke they would remember what 
they were doing during the previous sleep. 
They all did so. except the young man re
ferred to. Ho remembered only the steam
boat ride of the first Suggestion. Hero the 
Soul had brought into consclotUDMa that 
which was first impressed upon Memory, 
teeming to take Impressions Id tbo order id 
which they were mode.

I have learned to depend upon thb Auto- 
Suggestion for whatever I wish from tbo 
■ub-consclon* storehouse of memory. r 
wl«h<-d a quotation reMcnby for a Now' 
article. I could not think of on.*. “Well. It 
will come to me," was my thought. A few 
minutes later I found myself bumming the 
very quotation I wished. The Relf heard and 
replied to my request at my first passive 
moment.—Henry Harrison Brown In “Now."
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Unity Camp.

A very large audience wm prwvnt ou Mon
day, Aux. 1 Mr. Thoma* Crew ot Fail 
Hirer delivered a moat ford Hr and Id •trac
tive addreaa. Mra. B. C. Cunningham of 
Boaton cave a large number of moat accurate 
trail. Mra. Scarlett. Mr. Emcraou and Mr. 
Denby alio audited in the exercise*. Master 
Willie Sheldon wn* preeent ami delighted (he 
audience with recitations. Madame Help’ll 
of Lynn gave very satisfactory communica
tion*. The merlins* at thia camp are grow
ing in interest and popularity. Good •peak- 
era and mediums are present 07437 Bunday 
nnd every Wednesday afternoon, when a tert 
seance la held. The society will hold a grand 
union picnic on Labor Day, to which all 
Spiritualist* and their friend* will be made 
welcome, further particulars of which will be 
published later.—Corr.

the Progressive Thinker, Dre Ferris, Dr. 
('Las. Hulbert. Hon. J- J. Lenta of Ohio, 
Mr*. Loi* Prior of CsHfondu. Arrivals at 
the Ia*dyn House: F. J. Walker, Pn.; Mias 
FL M. Ktowr, Ohio: E. A. Brown. O.; F. M. 
Wool. O.; J. IL Owner and bay. Pa.; Miss

Later arrivals: Dr. W. M. Keeler and wife 
of Washington, D. C., Corden White, P. E. 
O. Keeler, Mr. Hatfield Pettibone Mr* M. 
A. Zoller, Winans and Norman. J. Zlmmer- 
son, W. M. Keeler.

Mr*. J. 8. Grace and children from Dallas, 
Toxas, arc here for the season with her 
mother. Mr*. E. A. Craig.

Mre. Dr. Hyde and Mrs. E. A. Craig are
to open classes for concentration and 
breathing.

deep

For Over Sixty Year*
Mra. Wln«low*i Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothe* th* 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cure* 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Tweuty-fivo cents a bottle.

Sommerland, Calif.

During March and April we assisted the

Lily Dale Gleanings.

Lily Dale, July 29.—A bounteous dinner 
for ten was given ot the Grand Hotel 
on the 21st by Mr*. M. II. Coburn, of Athens, 
N. Y.. to a party of friends who had met at 
Lake Helen. Fla., the part winter at the 
Southern Spiritual Cassadaga Comp. The 
hostess was handsomely gowned In open 
flower worked white lawn waist trimmed 
with delicate pink and a princess pongee silk 
skirt, nnd entertained ber nappy guest* in her 
own sweet, charming way. The occasion will 
long remain n pleasant memory to those pres
ent. The table was magnificently decorated 
with fem* nnd beautiful flowers. The gentle
men were’ J. Clegg Wright, Amelia,O.; 11. 11^ 
Milisbough, Anderson. Ind.; E. IL Abbott, Jr., 
Oscald, Fla.; Prof. A. B. Magown. West 
-Handover, Mass. Ladles: Mr*. M. E. Har- 
deuberg. Idly Dale, N. Y.; Mm. Helen Sage, 
Lily Dale; Mrs. Emma Huff, Lily Dale, N. 
Y.; Mr*. Cora Thompson. Lily Dale, N. Y., 
and Mix* J. Lol* Green, Daytona, Fla. The 
menu wa* most elaborate.

Summer Weariness.

Horsford’* Acid Phosphate 

relievos the languor, exhaustion and nervous
ness of summer. It strengthen* and invigo
rate* permanently.

Nun Bernardino Society. From there we went 
to Fullerton, a small. town, and conducted 
the first spiritual meeting* ever held there. 
We stayed over two Sundays and went from 
there to Hau Diego, .where we served the 
First Spiritualist Society for nine consecutive 
week* with increased' attendance and Inter
est. This society ha* bought grounds an-1 1* 
now drawing plan* for it* own building. 
While In Ban Diego we assisted the National 
Are. Society and the First Society of Na
tional City. From San Diego we went to 
the Harmony Grove Camp at Escondido, 
serving two week*. The speaker* and medi
um* were: J. L. Dryden, Ella W Mar
chant of Nan Bernardino, Mr*. Mullen of 
National City, Miss Maggie Potter of River
side, Mr. and Mr*. Howe of Boston. The 
attendance on Sunday* wa* large, people 
driving from eight to seventeen mile* to get 
there. One church only had four people out 
—for which tbe minister blamed the Spirit
ualists.

Saturday, July 24. we left for Summerland 
Camp, and on Sunday listened to uu able ad
dress by Prof. Loveland, one of tho oldest 
lecturer* for the Cause now living; be I* lu 
hi* Ktb year. At 1.30, lecture by Mrs. IL 8. 
Lillie of San Francisco, followed by the 
writer with message*. I gave the address at 
7.30. and Mr. Howe followed with message*. 
Benjamin's Orchestra furnished music 
throughout the day and Messrs. Lillie and 
Howe rendered vocal selection*, which were 
well received. There were three session* each 
day except Monday and Saturday. We have 
not made our plan* a* yet for our winter** 
work, but will report later.

Mr*. M. E. Gilliland-Howe.

An afternoon paper assumes respond bill ly 
fur the following-

"iu one year's time there will be a great 
war between the worid power*, and iu three 
year# we will witness the coming of tbe tull- 
xnuiuin."

Tula startling prophecy, it 1# declared, wm 
a abort lime ago made by a male child only 
three month* old born Lu a amaU village near 
\\ arsa*, Russia. Mr. B. Berlin, a Bevrnth 
street merchant, recently received a letter 
from hl# father In Russia relating the inci
dent. According to the letter, the mother left 
the home for a few moment* and told her 
seven-year-old daughter to look after the 
l>at>c.

1’ui some reason tbe little girl became 
frightened aud began to cry, worn, accord
ing to the letter, she was startled to hear the 
three mouth** old baby ad-Ire** her plainly 
with tbe words: "Don't cry; mamma will be 
back *oua.” This unexpected *i»eecb from 
Much a source scared the girl still more, un i

tissue! Bowles.

mothvi, to whom she related the incident. 
The mother Immediately went io to the baby I 
aud Logan questioning him, and finally the 
boy spoke again and said; "Send for the 
raubL”

The rabbi wa* immediately called and sev
eral of the neighbor* who had noticed the 
excited state of affair* about the bouse also 
dropped In to ascertain the cause of the com- 
motlou. When the rabbi entered <bc room 
where sat the prodigy the baby refused to 
speak until he and the rabbi were left alone, 
and when the room had been cleared, it Is 
said he gave utterance to the prophecy men
tioned previously.

A few day* after Mr Berlin received hi* 
letter with the story of the wonderful child 
another gentleman in Washington received 
a Utter from a different party relating the 
same incident as that told in the first letter, j 
It Is said that the prediction has created great । 
consternation 'among the Jew* of Russia, as, 
naturally. It was calculated to do.

Several Hebrew* told a reporter that, ac
cording to th* Torah, tho millennium Is due 
in altout three or four years, an-l they seemed 
much impressed by the report* that have 
come from Russia. They consider this 
prophecy n* a verification or reminder of the 
approaching reign of the Jew*. The destruc
tion of the Mohammedan nod anti-Christlan 
kingdoms and tbe restoration of the seed of 
Abrnbam tn the favnr nf God. they say. nre 
tall thnt h necessary to the introduction of the 
millennium.

Passed to Spirit Life.

Miss Henrietta C. Barton, of Cambridge, 
Sassed away very suddenly. July U, at Ewex 

unction. VL Nhr had lived in Cambridge 
over thirty year#, and had a wide circle of 
friend#. Bbe was a veteran Spiritualist, hav
ing bcm a flrm believer In ita teachings for 
many years- Nh* was a kind. Doble-h-art-. d 
woman. ’.••loved by all b<F friend*. Her 
brother, A. B. Barton, KI years of age. of 
Mlnncapotis, Minn., was with ber at the last 
and after the service*, which were conducted 
by Lucius Col barn, accompanied the remains 
to Norway. Me., her native town.

"1 cannot say. and I will not say

With a cheery *mile. and 
band.

the

Nhe has wandered into an unknown land. 
Awl left us dreaming bow very fair 
It need* must be, since she lingers there;— 
Think of her still as thv same, 1 say, 
8he is Dot dead, she is just away."

-John W. Maine*, 257 Broadway. Cam- 
bridgeport.

From Leominster. July 14, George Gates, 
age-1 74 year*. Mr. Gate* wa* a native of 
L'-omiu-ter and had always lived in the town 
iu which bls parent* had been honored citi- 
SeM. He wa* a person of mure than ordi
nary intelligence, and of a deeply philosophi
cal turn ««f mind, so when forty years ago 
Spiritualism claimed hi* attention, it had 
from him a courteous bearing, nud a ready 
redpolls** from hi* receptive miu-l. It ba#

bereavements that have shadowed hi* home 
life. Quiet and unobtrusive, hi* sympathetic 
presence Was welcomed iu many home*, where 
sickness and sorrow held sway ami when the 
lingering weeks of hi* own intense suffering 
bore him onward to the release, the bread 
of sympathy so freely "cast upon the water*" 
of life came back in bounteous store. Be

ECTUKJ IT S£MU> MASSE!.

THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND 
pa1_tT’?^aj^;o?t5^ofpo.vext. mot 
THE iSoIl O rTHALWaZ^BTHZ FEE- 
Gxovnc “S ff HiJfotuccBSimixTrT. 
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“Life and Power fromWithin'

Pilate’s Query,

Earuscllff Grove. Notes by the Way. “ Interviews with Spirits.

Lowell.—Standing room only was the an
nouncement made by tbe ushers at Earnscliff 
Grove on Sunday, Aug. 3, -to the many people 
who came to hear our speaker, Mr*. C. Fan
nie Allyn. It 1* needles* to say that she was 
at her best. Those wlir had bad tbe pleas
ure of hearing her before flocked around her 
at tbe doer of the services and congratulated 
her Upon her remark*, which seemed to be 
far ahead of any previous lecture she bad 
given. At tbe close of tbe service a circle 
was held in which Mi** Nellie I Putney, Mr. 
Cha*. Phelps and Fred H. Coggvsball took 
part. Many of our j»eople nre away, but. 
judging from tbe attendance many nre being 
led to our belief. During-rfie services glow
ing tributes to our arisen brother. Marcellus 
H. Fletcher, who has been identified ia our 
Cause for nearly a half a century, were made 
both by the president and the speaker.

The Society will bold another picnic this 
month. Tbe speaker for Sanday, Aug. 10, 
wa* Mr*. A. J Pcttcngill of Malden, nn old 
favorite here. Aug. 17, Mr. H. L. Clough of 
Lynn will be with us. This will be Mr. 
Clough'* first appearance before a Lowell 
audience. But all who have heard him speak 
in highest term* of hi* work. A cordial in
vitation l« extended to all to attend our meet
ing*, Fred EL Coggvshall, Pres.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

Th* Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium. Mrs. Min
nie M. Boule, and offers them to ita patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
odo of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filed. Bend us twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

Niantic, Conn., July 27.—Mm. Em- Web
ster was Speaker for the day aud gave her 
audience many line test*. Conference iu the 
evening was well attended; Mr. E. J. Bou- 
tvlle is quite a factor in these gathering* 
and very instructive. He has a class ou 
"Higher Ethics.” Monday Mr*. Webster held 
a public seance at Mr. J. Hatch'* cottage, 
and iu the Pavilion lu the afternoon, one- 
half the proceed* wa* for the benefit of the 
Association. I bear nothing but kind Word# 
nud thought* expressed to her and her guides. 
May she feel that her work 1* appreciated 
by many loyal heart*.

Aug. 2.—The camp i* fart tilling up and we 
mm- many old face* a* well a* many new 
ones coming to our camp, attracted by it* 
beauty of |K>dtlon aud health-giving air. 
Boating nud ball playing are in vogue among 
the young; even tbe elder* are interested 
spectator*.

Aug. 3.—Dr. B. F. Austin of Toronto. Can., 
was the speaker of tho day. At 10.30 a. rn 
he took for bl* subject, "Jesus versus Spirit
ualism.” showing him a* a man born like 
other men and like many other* poached of 
a high order of psychic power*, but no greater 
than many another in later day*. Dr. Austin 
took up many point* in -the recorded life of 
Jesus, showing that Spiritualism embraced all 
of the power* today that he had lu hl* day. 
In bis death and resurrection he Iwcame n* 
Paul said. "The first fruit of those who 
slept," showing rirat Laxaru* an-l other* 
were not dead, but. like many other* in later 
day*, entranced, aud by a strong magnetic 
will power could be called back to life. Dr. 
Austin spoke of the necessity of a better re
ligion than the Apostle Paul had created; 
that we Deeded to eliminate from Christian 
civilisation all war* or any form of killing 
for man or animal.

It was a truly good discourse. Dr. Austin 
spoke again in the afternoon; subject. “The 
Origin of All Religions.”

Pleased to meet E. M. Lyman, G. W. 
Burnham nnd daughter. Mr. aud Mrs. Stan
ton and friends and host* of other* who came

the
beautiful communications from the abort 
Malm'll book, written by that world-n 
Downed medium, Mr*. Carrie E. B. Twing.

j who ba* a son awl two daughters. His 
daughter's untiring devotion, aided by the 
ministry of the san, was with him to the 
end. The funeral took place July 19 from 
his late residence on Mechanic St-, aud was 
very largely attended. lu accordance with

thrill* your render* u* it doe* me, they will 
not rest until they have sent in an order for 
u copy. Her control I* Bam ml Bowie* of the 
Bpringiicld Republican. Edward T. Dickin
son.

Beatrice In her spirit home, now united with 
Dante. • • •

"Am I really in the presence of Daute's 
Beatrice, the one whom cruel circumstance# 
parted so long ago?" 1 asked.

brightly, "but please lay aside all sense of 
homage to oue *o bumble n* I I did not play 
my part well un the stage of life. I could not 
help him there; I married a nobleman when 
young, and passed out of that life while still 
young. But I did not lose sight of my Dante, 
and If ever a poet wa* inspired by true love, 
my Dante wo* hundred, when he wa* a wan
derer upon earth, with scarcely money to buy 
iuk and parchment. At the gate* of his be
loved Florence he ba* waited in vain fur some 
recognition, and for entrance; but to have 
been a poet iu those day*, sir. wa* to have 
been a martyr; although true |M>vtry must 
have begun when one *tar of the heaven* 
threw a welcoming light fo another, and the 
pale moon looked coldly on. True poem*
must have been rugravvd upon the bill* and

offering* surrounded his bier, but spontaneous 
expressions of affection were manifest in a 
profusion of flowers from the gardens of 
friends aud neighbors, while at tbe head of 
the casket Were grouped the beautiful pond 
liUe* that were hi* favorite flowers. The 
thought* of the hour were voiced by the 
writer. The knowledge so dear to the father

June 27. Harriet W.

wife nt the late Hiram Brirtou, of Bartons
ville, Vt. Her step-daughter and family an 1 
mure distant relative* an-l numerous friend* 
will remember her kind ministration*. oat re
joice that she is free from suffering. She wa* 
a true and noble woman, an earnest Spirit
ualist. Her funeral wa* at the home of her 
daughter; her body wa* placed by the side 
of ber companion** in the cemetery near their 
forun-r home in Bartonsville. The writer 
officiated at tbe funeral service.—Mr*. N. A. 
Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.

set. M. Ana 1*1. Mr Edward II

ja existence from the

been a re-ident for many 
’ben tbe Dummy Line was

mountain*, on plain and lake, wi» Lord alTT IL to the ground*, be wa* th-
ocean, when Unit were
air these stories of rock. riv.

valved from earth and
cuutiucxL aaiL

sea. Aud it iuu*t have been a rtill grander 
poem when the win first kissed into life, a 
bbnndle** vegetation, because the earth was 
ready to buret into bloom and every part as
sume it* fonn and grow into beauty.

"Poetry 1* a* old a* God, because a part of
Him. My God i* every element in 5 
which help* to make up the great whole

"What circumstance* which

H. A H. IL

turn he ba* held many position* ot tpjt. He 
wa* a man of more than orxL«rtry ability, 
aud wa* highly respected by till who knew 
him. He leave* an aged wife an-1 several 
children to mourn ills departure. But they 
have th- consolation of war philosophy, and 
it I* hoped that the one who was hi* com
panion for more than forty years may often 
have the sweet assurance of hi* presence. 
May they all be cheered and comforted by

MOHAL APHORISMS

TEB8E0L0GICAL TEACHINGS

The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,

SPIRITUALISM
By JUKI JOHI V. EMUS, * - • 
- • • • ud K. 6E0KE T. KXR1

Lily Dale. N. Y.

Several new attraction* are added to the 
program* Wary week.

Ilcv. Tho*. Grimshaw. President A. Gaston 
and A. B. Garton acted a* chairmen during 
the lecture* of the Week.

Lyman C. Howe, Mr*. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Hon. A. B. Richmond. J. Clegg 
Wright, Prof. Lockwood, Mr*. Clara Wat
son lectured.

Forest Temple meeting* are held in the 
grove every evening at 4.30 and morning of 
each day. Three meeting* are very inter
esting and Instructive: they are a help to the 
new mediums. Mrs. Calvert of Toronto and 
many other well-known speakers take part.

Conference Is held every Monday morning 
in the Auditorium.

Sunday morning. July 27, Mr*. Cora L. V. 
Richmond lectured and recited a poem by 
Owlaa. subject taken from the audience. 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin of Borton lectured; the 
theme wa*, "Who are the Christian*?*’ Tret* 
Were given after the lecture.

The thought exchange In Library Hall 1* 
held every evening.

After Prof. J. C. Wright’* da** lecture, 
John Shaw, Mr. Wright's control, spoke to 
us in his quaint way.

The Willing Worker* held a euchre party 
in the Auditorium Tuesday morning. July 29. 
Class lecture by Prof. Lockwood; song by 
Prof. W IL McDonald, entitled. ' Some Sweet 
Day," composed by P. C. Longley; selection 
by the orchestra; address by Prof. J. C. 
Wright: *opg by Prof. W. H. McDonald, en
titled. "Something Sweet to Sing,’’ composed 
by P. C. Longley.

The Lyceum children, forty-five in number, 
headed hr the Northwestern band, march 
every Friday morning to the Auditorium, 
where tbe exercise* are held. Mr*. Cora L 
V. Richmond addressed the class, and told 
the children some stories in her own sweet

The “Pagoda" is one of the attractions of 
the Camp. Mr. and Mrs. Bach, editor* of 
the Sunflower, have spared no pains to make 
it beautiful a* well a* ornamental; a* a news 
stand It Is complete.

Mis* R IL Fielding represent* the Banner 
of Light. She will be found nt the Audi
torium with the different book* and paper*.

Your correspondent witnessed wonderful 
manifestation*, full form materialisation with 
spirit painting, given at * seance by Mr. 
Hatfield Pettibone, also one held at Winans 
nnd Norman. Who can doubt the truthful
ness of these wonderful mediums?

Mr. Skidmore Invited all lovers of flowers 
to call at his cottage to see the opening of 
the night blooming cercus.

to bear Dr. Austin.
Mr*. N. IL Fogg.

The Good that Mediums Do.

"Do you recognise tbe name, aud tbe .. 
scription I have given you of the young Mi**.

dc-

aud the circumstance* of her passlug away?" 
said a mediant to a middle-aged lady, at 
Waverley Home, Aug. 3. Thv j»oor mother 
could not answer; the love for her dear child, 
the grief for the loss of her beloved Anna, 
overcame her power to *|>cak nud she could 
only find relief and expression in copious 
tears. The voice* of those sitting near were 
hushed, for well We knew that we were high 
ou holy ground where a beloved daughter in 
the unseen world was in commune with 
mother in the form through tbe agency of a 
medium. When tbe Indy was somewhat com
posed the said to thv medium;

"Madame, you have told me everything 
connected with thv sad fate of my daughter. 
She was seventeen years old; she was cap- 
•Ix**! In n storm while out boating aud was 
drowned, just a* you have described to me- 
Nhr was my only daughter and oh, wo all 
loved her so. Father and I are broken- 
lu arted. but oh. dear madame, what comfort 
have you given to my soul, for indeed I now 
kllrve (hat my child, my darling Anna, has 
come bark from heaven to comfort me!"

More than one pair of eye* was filled with 
tear* when this dear mother gave voice to 
her grief; more than one heart was affected 
bv this all-consuming sorrow for the dead. 
Never shall we forget this revelation of 
mother low as with upturned face and 
clasped hand* the poor mother drank Into her 
wry soul every word uttered by the medium 
about her darling Anna. Rhetoric, eloquence, 
oratory, uttered in stately hall or vaulted ca- 
thcdral. were chatter beside tbe golden words 
of heavenly greeting between mother and 
daughter through the agency of the medium.

Mother and child were odcv more In sweet 
commune and -the undying hope that Iles in 
every heart was realised. But what of the 
medium, the real avenue through which our 
loved one# can come? Dear friends, let us be 
careful "lest wo forget. lest we forget” to do 
our duty.

Tho service* were wry interesting today; 
regular service from 2.30 to 4 p. m.; circle 
from 4.30 to 7 p. m. The following medium# 
and speaker* assisting. Mra. Scott. Mra. Hall. 
Mra. Cutter, Mr*. Fisher, Mr*. Ott, Mr. 
Greenwood, Mr Webster. Mr. Fred De Bos 
Mr. Lamsou; Mra. M. F\ Levering, pianist.

caused the break between Dante and yuu, 
when the luve was equal and fully recipro
cated 7”

"Do not ask me, sir, to go over that painful 
earth-dream. My real work ha* been iu this 
life. When my Dante wa* thirty-five year* 
old, as yon cuuut time (I believe 1 am right," 
she said, rabdug her baud to her brow), "I, 
in this life made the acquaintance of Virgil, 
who was studying from lowest to highest iu 
the |mm tic world; aud he was luurt kindly at
tracted to Dante, and with my Intense sym
pathy. be bring a strong medium (a* you now 
call it), felt us. knew we were working for 
him. and recorded JU one of hi* poem* hi* ap
preciation of my presence—to other* it i* a 
fancy, a dream.

"There was uu mure separation for us then. 
I followed him until the last, and found he 
understood me. 1 have held trysts near the 
old ruined castle and at ‘Dante's Rock’ on thv 
shores of tbe Adriatic, where he wa* flv»h 
and 1 wa* spirit. I cannot deny that heart 
calling to heart did Dot hasten his coming- I 
do not regret it now. I wa* urged into a 
union, nnpleasaut for me; but when my wan
dering Dautr came to me. I felt a* though 
heaven had begun; I cared little for the old 
body of my Dante, lying in state; I cared 
little fur hi* costly tomb; I had my living 
Dante, my breathing, real Dante, and knew 
there would never be a limit to our work.

"1 am foutish enough to believe that in this 
life I am uu inspiration to him. and that thv 
po>*ms he 1* seeking so* earnestly to transmit 
to earth will Im- bettered by my helpfulness iu 
finding some transmitter to pas# them down."

"Why do you desire ao earnestly all 
thought* beautiful and pare to be tent back to 
that old worldT"

"It is a law of spirit-life. If people were Dot 
always couilng into earth-life and thus popu
lating thv sphere* of eternity, we would not 
care to much. If the present multitude ended 
the Urt. all would aoou be well But as Na
ture ba* evolved so much through ber ele
ments, why can it nqt come to pax* that a 
Dew growth, a truer education, can be intro
duced into the different world#, and thus bring 
out of the present Ignorance a better starting 
point for humanity?”

I left thia beautiful woman In her lovely 
home, sure I should be better for having wen 
her. sure of a aw*M memory iu my soul, 
though 1 should Dever see her again. I am 
glad to think, whether believed or Dot, whether 
this iuatromeut or L mywlf, may incur ridi
cule, that I hare thia mission. to bring to 
earth picture* of such living in the spirit 
world a* arc exemplified by Dante and Bea-

were held at bi* late residence on Sunday

ent. Tbe Interment wa* at Dennisport. The 
writer officiated.—Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.

IMPLE THEOSOPHY. Article* written for

IHE WONDERFUL ACCOUNT of the Ex

LIMPSES OF HEAVEN. By Gilbert Ha-
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What I* Dante doing now? What 
should a poet do but live a life that I* a poem
itself!
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Editorial Notes.

The complacency with which many people 
condemn io other* the very faults that they 
themselves possess io cron larger measure, 
surpasses comprehension. Many of these 
people Indulge in assaults upou the charac
ters of their fellow-citizens, apparently ut
terly oblivious of the fact that they are mere 
"whited sepulchres" at best, In their own 
conduct. Like the huge ostrich, they cover 
their heads with the sands of their own self- 
conceit, and then fondly imagine that their 
sinning personalities arc entirely out of night. 
They peep from beneath their aaaumed cot- 
erings to complain of the "scarlet sins" of 
their neighbors, and never once think to look 
within to find sins of a deeper red than are 
those they so rigorously condemn. Thore who 
attend strictly to their tasks of rooting out 
the weeds of error from their owu gardens, 
find no time to spend in seeking for and ex
ploiting the evil deeds of others. If a twelfth 
commandment could be given to the human 
family it should read. "Mind your own. bus
iness." Roch a maxim la divine in principle, 
and would emit the divinity within every 
man who gives it heed.

Hie foregoing paragraph was called forth 
by a recent coDretaatloa between two would- 
be leaden* in a certain community where it 
required a great effort to keep up even a 
slight lnlerr»t iu matters spiritual. These 
SplrfconMau (?) were rehearsing the fallings, 
the shortcomings, the many fearful alas, 
the lack of Judgment, the Ignorance and other 
manifold sins of the faithful ones, who were 
toiling day and night to the best of their 
ability to keep the fires of spirituality bright
ly burning upon the hilltops of life for the 
sake of those who were struggling Ln the val
ley of trouble. If one-half of the charges 
made against the worker* thus attacked were 
true, they could not have kept out of the pen
itentiary twenty-four hours In any relf- 
respecting community. So grave were many 
of the statements, that had they been made 
known to th* persona of whom they were 
speaking, those who uttered them would hare 
been Hable to fine and imprisonment. Char
acters were torn into shreds; not SO atom of 
virtue did they credit to those absent ones, 
nor did th*/ deem (hem fit to live on the 
earth. Protests against sueb wholesale abuse 
tv abed BOthlag; every suggestion offered In 
their behalf w*« scoffed at and the ominous 
words. "ITou will fad them oat some time,” 
closed for all time say defense of the absen- 
t***

NupposUag all of the charges to have bran 
true; did the Iteration and reiteration of 
them add even a cubit to the moral stature* 
of those who repeated them? Did It clean*- 
tb«4r own garments of the sMias that were 
upon them? Did they harm their would-be 
victim#, or did their words react upon those 
who spoke them? As s matter of fact, all of 
this vituperation and abase grew oat of a 
dUlervDcc of opinion, egged an by the imps of 
suspicion and Jealousy. No attention was 
paid to truth and honor—the victims of their 
spleen most be literally "wiped off the earth." 
In thus Indulging In scandal and falsehood, 
the attacking parties placed themselves on a 
much lower level than that occupied by their 
opponents, even If taken at their very worst. 
They opened the door* to the inner room* of 
their own natures, and unwittingly revealed 
many of the object* there stored to the view 
of the onlookers. They showed plainly that 
they themwire* would do the very thing* 
of which they accused other*, were they once 
given the opportunity. Their love of self 
blinded them to everything else, and they 
boldly pushed their own warped nature* into 
the very centre of the arena of life, and gave 
all who passed them by to know them a* they 
n-ally were—victims of envy. Jealousy, pas
sion. and even sensualism.

• • •
There should be no compromise with evil in 

any sense, yet It Is often far better to kill er
ror by refusing to notice it, than it is by pa
rading Its horrible shape to gaze of the inno
cent and unsuspecting. It‘is the truer way 
to say nothing at all of men or women when 
good cannot be spoken conscientiously of 
them by those to whom they ore known. Of 
all people on earth. Spiritualist* should heed 
these words. They have plenty to do if they 
take care of their own households. Some of 
them will toil long ere they find holes large 
enough to conceal the ostrich-bodies of their 
owu blunder*. They may hide their hruds 
from the public, but they leave the festering 
sore* upon the colossal body of Error ex
posed to the gaze of every passer-by. These 
eruptions need curing, it I* true, but they 
grow worse and far more offensive when con
stantly held up to view. It 1* bettor to have 
the surgeon use his knife quietly in a hospi
tal ward, than it 1< to gratify a morbid curi
osity by a public exhibit of hi* skill. If 
only the good in every man is sought. thc»o 
sower* of evil will rapidly diminish iu size 
and number until they (finally) cease to ex
ist. If thoughts are things, then those who 
indulge in gossip and slander will find them- 
sclve* face to face with some very stern 
realities when out of their bodies. Does it 
not behoove nil Spiritualists to think only 
thoughts of good, even toward the erring?

• • •
In many local societies xoniracamp-meet- 

ings and other organizations, there are those 
who indulge in those things that have called 
forth these paragraphs. Spiritualists, we owe 
it to ourselves, to rise above all prejudice and 
bigotry, that we may cater into the realm 
where only freemen dwell. Backbiting, scan
dal-mongering. ill-natured suspicion, unwar
ranted selfishness, nod baseless jealousy are 
indulged in by far too many members (and 
others who are Spiritualists) of onr organi
sations. No man ever gained a high place In 
life by tearing his neighbors down. He only 
wins who honestly seeks to serve his fellow
men. Living and doing for others constitutes 
the true life. It can be, and should be. lived 
by Spiritualists. It will be when the twelfth 
commandment is emblazoned upon the walls 
of every home, and every inmate of that 
Lome is taught to inculcate it as n principle 
In his daily life. The art of minding one's 
own business will, sooner or Inter, have to be 
learned by every mortal. The work of ac
quiring it cannot l>e begun too soon. If the 
officer* and members of every camp, every 
local society, every State association will but 
l«rgiu that work nt once. Spiritualism, in all 
her regal beauty, will soon rule the world.

• • •
But h It not often necessary to tell the troth 

iu hard words, that the people may be awak- 
ened to their danger by the shock It gives 
them? Thera may be occasion* when grave 
crises demand the Immediate use of the aur- 
gron's knife, but the writer contends that It 
I* rather the duty of mankind to conduct 
themselves so wisely and so well that no cri
ses cun arise, than It is to seek for a cure by 
desperate means after they hare developed 
them to maturity. "Do you not believe In 
the exposure of fraud and chicanery in me
diumship? Would you have the crimes of 
the malefactor hidden from the public eye?" 
Yes to the former; no to the latter question, 
but in both eases it should be remembered 
that "a soft Rfiswcr turneth away wrath,” 
and that the exorcise of kindness frequently 
conquer* evil. Non-resistance to evil does not 
mean the abandonment • of oneself to Its 
machinations. The true non-resistant Is he 
who ha* become so self-poised In all things 
ax to lx- Impervious to all firms of tempta
tion aud evil suggestion. Error cannot then 
injure him, because he la superior to It lie 
receives Injury only who trie* to Injure bls 
brother, Ue who conquer* the errors of his 
own nature sets the true example for his race, 
lecausc he Is able to live above all of tempta
tion's wiles. Altruism la the principle by 
which men can rise to thr lofty tablelands 
of peace and truth, while Spiritualism is the 
sooFa voice urging them onward and up
ward.

• • •

How seemingly ephemeral, yet how potent 
h that intangible something that man calls 
thought! A few word* carelessly uttered 
may make or mar a human life. A sentence 
rarneatly spoken from the pulpit or platform 
may change the course of action of a score of 
soul*. To say the right things iu words of 
truth becomes the bounden duty of every pub
lic teacher. It |* what he says as well as 
what he does that count* with hl* listener*. 
Ills art* are weighed, but It h the thought 
behind the art that men seek for In measnr' 
Ing the man who assays to instruct them If 
he utters a known falsehood. If lie willfully 
misleads them with false logic. If he exalt* 
and glorifies vice at th* expense of virtue, he 
Is sowing a crop of rank weeds that will

bring him a fearful harvest when the reaper 
level* his crop uf grain la autumn of life. 
The downfall of thousands may be due to 
his c*raIrmly exprr»red thought, to bls flip
pant and Inalacere utterance*. It seems such 
a little thing to express a thought Co a friend 
that It I* often done with no concept what
ever of Its meaning to the one to whom It 1* 
spoken. Sacred promise* are frequently mads 
in this curate's fashion, only to be speedily 
forgotten, and their breaking not Infrequently 
means the overthrow of confidence, and the 
betrayal of trust to the ones to whom they 
ora made. This h the cruellest of all cruel 
things—this wanton slaying of confidence lu 
thought.

• • •
Keep the thoughts pure, true and whole

some; by so doing confidence I* held, and the 
Influence of man's life a* a power for good 
Is redoubled. The ephemeral character of 
thought disappears as one analyzes its influ
ence upon the lift* of men. It Is found to 
be intensely real, and full of power to aid or 
to harm mankind. When the children of the 
Soul. Incarnate in Arab, think only the 
thoughts of that Soul-Self, every form of evil 
la forced to disappear, and only the good, the 
true and the beautiful remain. No mortal in 
close touch with hi* Sool-Belt ever thiuks 
other than the purest anil noblest of thought*. 
As man rises in the scale of being he finds 
that words are not needed to express the 
higher sentiments of his being. The Soul has 
a language of its own. but that language Is 
ToleelCM—wordless—and can only be compre
hended by Soul. Volition nets aud there leaps 
from out the unseen centre of Power—the 
abode of the Soul—a divine impulse that rests 
not until it find* Its own and receive* in 
reciprocity the Inner message iu response. If 
all of the children of earth would but seek 
to find their Soul-Selves, to live in harmony 
therewith, only thoughts of lore, of truth and 
of goodness would be sent out to vibrate 
through the univerre. Seek then for the spir
itual cord that will rebind you to your Souls, 
ami thus reform the world by pure thinking, 
exemplified iu righteous living- Thus saith 
the Soul.

A miner has been killed in Shenandoah is 
the latest report with regard to the great 
strike. This is most unfortunate, and should 
be condemned both by the striker* and their 
enemies. If this prolonged contest is merely 
for the purpose of forcing the mine owners 
to officially recognize the labor unions, it Is 
surely one of the most stupendous blunder* 
that has ever been made. Its cost is too great 
erm now to be approximately estimated in 
cash, aud the sacrifice of life makes it almost 
wanton in character. But there is a principle 
involved far greater than that of unionism 
in any form. It I* the sacred principle of 
justice. The miners want their coal properly 
weighed, their hour* of labor fixed within the 
bounds of reason, and an opportunity afforded 
them to realize that they are human beings. 
No doubt the murder of the workman men
tioned is due to the enemies of labor, who 
wish to arouse the striker* to deeds of vio
lence bi retaliation for the crime. Some mis
creant has becu-Jouad .who la willing to mur
der for the sake of a few dollar* and has now 
carried out hi* master** will. If the strikers 
heed President Mitchell, :nud they will be 
wise to do so, they will restrain themselves 
under this heavy, provocation even, and be 
manly men in ali respects. The enemies of la
bor, by subsidizing a venal press aud a few 
moral degenerate In the forms of men. have 
hitherto been abta to Wrest victory from tho 
hands of the toiler* by putting them in the 
wrong through deeds of violence, for which 
they arc made responsible. Iu this case, if 
they arc Just to themselves and to their 
rights, they will hold themselves in check, 
and fix the responsibility for all crimes upon 
those who are hired to commit them. Preri- 
<lcut Mitchell should at once go to the seat 
of the trouble and remain there until It is 
over.

• • •

In the transition of John IL McElroy, the 
First Church of Spiritualists of Pittsburg, 
Pa., loses one of Its leading lights. He has 
stood at his post through many years of de
voted service as a member-and officer of that 
organization, nnd faithful'y has he la bo rex 1 
for the good of the cause he loved. He has 
gnuc home In the youth of old age, at a time 
when it seemed probable that he had many 
happy years of earth life before him. He 
sees now, face to face, with the eyes of the 
soul, the things he has hitherto perceived only 
iu part. Mr. McElroy stood high In buriae** 
circle* lu hl* homo-city, and wax honored by 
all who knew him for hl* strict Integrity. He 
did not hesitate to proclaim* his knowledge of 
Spiritualism to any aad all person* who 
broached the subject to, him, and Dever was he 
nt a lo** for th^ faith that wa* in him. He 
lias been a true friend to the Spiritualist 
pre**, and for thirty year*, with a single ex
ception, has he boon a subscriber to the Ban
ner of Light Ilq.War^map of positive opln- 
inn*, and had the courage of hl* conviction* 
nt nil time*. He wa* honest, sincere nnd 
public-spirited In all thing*. Ill* family had 
no sympathy with bis Spiritualistic views, 
nnd dmled hl# wish tQ have Spiritualistic ser
vice* over hi* remains. A good man has gone 
home, leaving hl* friends an object lesson 
they will do well to, faithfully learn; that Is, 
to bring their childreuspp to respect Spiritual
ism and to realize for themselves It* sublime 
truth*.

• • •

"Doe* It pay to be a Spiritualist r Is n 
question that Dot a few persons are forced 
Jo ask themselves many time* In the morse 
of a single year. If money value* only ore 
to be considered, then It I* exceedingly doubt
ful If Spiritualism doe# pay any one who fol
low* It Those only succeed In making It pay 
financially who hare little or no regard for 
the spiritual and aoalfnl truth* involved In 
IL The counterfeit medium may gain a few 
pnlrry dollars—may even gain financial Inde
pendence—yet I* he poorer In spirit and lower 
In character than I* the-one who only gain* 
l»raer of mind and growth of ton) through bl* 
knowledge of Spiritualism. No one can 
measure the truth* of the soul world by the 
material standard of mere coin Roni only

can Interpret soul, and It* only currency I* 
that of pure Jove. To such as posse** this 
currency aad are bl##s#d with soul-sight 
Spiritualism pays the richest of blessing*. It 
destroys man's horror of the grave, overcomes 
bl* tar of death, remove* the stinging arrow 
of sorrow from the lender bosom of affection, 
dries the tear* of those who mourn, by giving 
them a conscious knowledge of the higher 
life of the soul. Buch benison* are worth 
more to men than all the colossal fortune* of 
plutocracy, the mine* of Golconda and rarest 
of precious stone*. Spiritualism pay* Its way 
with the coin of love, and always brings with 
it the balm of healing for every III. Buch a 
religion I* priceless to the children of men, 
and Is worth ten limes the cost of the heart
aches, persecution*, sundered friendships, 
hardships and all other ills that some of Its 
follower* have to endure la it* name. Maa 
only prize* that which he gain* through ef
fort, and the result* of hi* painful striving 
are always his choicest treasures.

If men would but learn to keep their head* 
above the cloud* of sorrow and despair, their 
faces would be constantly illumined by the 
inspiring sunshine of Soul Love. Above the 
rain cloud the sun is always as bright as it 
ever was; below, the rainy tears fall in 
copious showers, and the atmosphere is filled 
with a surly sultriness that blind* every eye 
to the tiny rift la the murky cloud through 
which the inspiring rays of tho sun are striv
ing to find their way. The mountain summit* 
always tower into the sunshine, bat their 
snow-mantled tops ml** the reflected glow of 
the beat of nature's pulsing heart. Therefore 
it Is accessary for man not only to tower 
high into the sunshine that he may see nil 
things above and aroqad him, but also to re
flect that sunshine upon the earth that plant 
and shrub and flower may grow to maturity 
for the benefit of hi* fellow-man. The rari- 
fied regions around the mountain tops aro 
dazzling with beauty, but it 1* a beauty that 
is without heart. Intellect alooo Is like the 
icy peaks at their summits—cold, brilliant and 
heartless. Blended with the emotions of tho 
Boal, and melted by the warmth of tho heart. 
It becomes the conservator of real life, and 
the energizer of every activity. Let men keep 
their IimxIa above the murky cloud* of the 
senses, in the cord atmosphere of reason, and 
progress Is surely theirs, yet their feet must 
be planted In the warm earth of honest de
sire, and their hearts must be aglow with the 
fire* of pure affection. Then will they be 
able to interpret the Soul unto it* earthly 
children.

" ‘Tis only the loftiest mountain peaks 
Retain their shining crowns of snow,"

bu^ the heart of the mountain, when it* life 
currents arc set la motion, clothe* the sombre 
giant la his garments of green. Let us have 
intellect, and plenty of it, but let u* take care 
that it Is not an iceberg only that dazzles our 
eyes.

• • •
"Learn the Fast and thou wll*t hare 

learned the Future; learn the Present, and 
behold! both the Past and the Future are re
vealed to thee," say* a sage of the remote 
ages of antiquity. This Is a most sublime 
truth to nil thinking being*, and Spiritualist* 
should ponder well it* meaning. It links the 
Past nnd the Future by the strong chain of 
Eternal Life, nnd welds each link so firmly 
that the hardest blow* cannot break It. That 
command throws open to die gaze of every 
onlooker, the labyrianthian pathway tho rare 
ha* followed in its toilsome march upward. 
It reveals the broad roadway of the Future 
and shows man evolution'* spiral stairway 
to the mansion* of (hr Soul. In so doing, it 
unites this seemingly widely separated pair 
in nn Eternal Now, nnd make* the living 
Present the mirror of all Time, and the 
register of all event* iu life. It is man’s one 
vantage ground, and hl* thorough cultiva
tion of Its soil bring* forth a rich harvest of 
fact*. By them man I* shown all that ho 
ever wax. all that he 1*. nil thnt he ever may 
become. If the Present, then, I* well and 
faithfully learned, all knowledge I* revealed 
unto him who treasure* those revelations of 
truth In consciousness. Finite man has the 
Pn-sent ns his time to seek for hl* own Soni, 
nnd to reunite himself with it by the invisible 
cords of pure affection. When the Soul and 
It* earth-child nre In perfect accord. Past, 
Present and Future become one, nnd Life I* 
known lo extend through all eternities. Well 
may the children of men study the Present: 
by so doing they unlock the storehouses of 
Wixdom in all of the centuries, bestow upon 
man ali knowledge, nnd reveal to bim hl* 
innate Godnood.

The Spiritualist* of New England are to be 
the hosts of the N. S. A. at tho coming Oc
tober Convention. They should rise to tho 
occasion, nnd sot an example for all sections 
of the country for all coming time. This they 
can do by entertaining their guest in a R- 
coming manner, which they are now exerting 
themselves to accomplish. They have se
cured Berkeley Hall for the Convention, and 
will make Its use free of cost to the National 
Association. In addition to thin praiseworthy 
feature, the matter of decoration* should re
ceive attention. Every Spiritualist In tho 
Eastern State* will take a just pride in mak
ing the Convention welcome, and lu seeing 
to it that tho N. R. A. I* made to feel nt 
home. It l« to be remembered that this hos
pitality will cost money; therefore every 
Spiritualist In New England who has a dol
lar to spare shook! contribute It to the hall 
nnd decoration fund. It should bo remembered 
l»y all eastern Spiritually# that tho conven
tion this year I* at their own homo; they are 
to little or no expense of travel in attending It. 
hence can afford to give n portion of the 
money saved In travel to the special fund 
that Is to prove Now England’s recognition of 
the duty she owes her national guest Let u* 
therefore send In our dollar* to tho commit
tee, and have the guarantee fund In hand In 
short order. Semi all contributions to J. It 
ulatch; Jr.. 74 Sydney street. Boston. Mas*., 
and bo sure to state that your money is for 
the fund In question.

• • •
The long-continued Illness of Dr E. A. 

Hmitb. of Brandon, Vt, Is a matter of con-

• rani and deep regret lo bl* many friend', 
ill* hold upon life 1* remarkable, for his 
many relapse* Indicate that hi* ailment Is 
of a very serious nature. He ha* been cIom 
to the border lino between the two world* 
several Umas of late, and it baa often seemed 
a# if he had but a fow day* to remain la 
tho form. Bat he still Uve*. battling bravely 
with disease and in constant pain, asking Ms 
friends throughout the country to send him 
thought* of healing in his fearful suffering. 
AU who read these Unes aro requested to 
devote a few momenta each day to the noble 
work of sending him healing suggestions and 
prayerful words of encouragement. Dr. Smith 
is a veteran In the service of Spiritualism, 
and should have many years before him a* a 
worker for our Cause. Let us work together 
to keep him on thia aide of the river for 
some time to come. He Is needed here.

• • •
"Honest criticism Is good for the soul.’’ 

Thi* maxim should be adopted by those Spir
itualists who desire to grow out of the low
land* of selfishness info tho highlands of 
altruism. When men and women feel that 
they have arrived at a point in Ufo where 
they can do no evil, they are most in danger 
of binning against their own Soul-selves. 
Through kindly criticism they can be shown 
their weak points, and be Induced to make 
themselves strong in all way*. When a man 
I* shown that a certain course of action wUl 
work him harm, ho should bo great enough 
to thank the one who came to his rescue for 
rhe gentle criticism that recalled him to hi* 
sense*. A frank discussion of living princi
ples Is frequently miscalled criticism, and i* 
often vigorously assailed. Such a courao 
should ever be warmly welcomed, since it I* 
only by an open, honest comparison of Ideas 
that mon can learn to differentiate between 
truth and error. There should always bo 
honest criticism, but It should lx» given for 
the purpose of aiding those to whom it I* 
administered—not to tear them down nnd de
stroy them. Lot there bo much of tho for
mer and none of the latter among Spiritual
ist*.

Rays Thomas n Kempi*, "In diversity let 
there be unity." These words are golden, 
and should be emblazoned upon the banner 
of every Spiritualist society or circle on tho 
face of the earth. There can be perfect 
unity of thought and action among. Spiritual
ist*. even though they differ widely la their 
opinions concerning matter* outride of Spirit
ualism, or the non-essentials within it What 
doe* It matter when n Spiritualist label him- 
self n Christian Spiritualist, a materialistic 
Spiritualist, a rcincarnatlonist or n rational
ist. provided he is a willing worker for tbe 
good of tho Cause as a whole? Individual 
opinions count for little In view of the fact 
that principles alone are-eternal. The fiat of 
one mind can never be a finality In fixing tho 
views of the race, but tho united thought 
force* of mankind In the direction of moral 
growth establishes nn eternal principle. 
Therefore men may believe or disbelieve that 
which they choose as Individual*, for they 
may honestly differ in opinion, but in that 
difference they can. If they will, find'unity of 
action in behalf of principle. Spiritualist*, 
think of these things, nnd adopt the words of 
a Kcmpi* as yonr motto—’Tn diversity let 
there be unity.”

Ono of our speakers tells a good joke on 
himself. He wn* once quartered at a hotel 
nt which there wa* a goodly number of 
guest*, all of whom, save himself, were quite 
orthodox in their religion* view*. Tie did not 
conceal tho fact of hl* being a Spiritualist 
lecturer from any one. nor did he think It 
wax nny concern to his fellow-boarder*. To 
hi* great amusement, ho soon found thnt 
every bonnier sought to avoid him. None of 
them would rit at the table with him in the 
■lining room, nor would they remain In the 
parlor, if be entered there, nor sit long upou 
the porch should he appear among them. 
Even tho proprietor and the clerk* declined 
to speak to him, save when ho forced them 
to do ho. Hi* room was located In the re
motest corner of tho hotel, nnd no one ever 
went near It, save when absolutely obliged 
to do so. Under these circumstances our 
fri-nd had a very peaceful time of It. and 
was not asked to talk cither politic* or re
ligion during hl* stay. His fellow-boarders 
dubbed him an "uncanny detective’' (?) and 
left him to his own devices. This sobriquet 
may Mick to him hereafter, but tho joke Is 
the same in any event. Spiritualist* should 
not betray their ghostly calling*, a* did this 
sombre brother in the present, unless they 
wish to be nicely snubbed by their fellow- 
mortal*. • • •

Thore is nothing so hygienic as friendship 
—to love and be loved means an even pul*?, 
clear eye*, good digestion, sound sleep—ouc- 
cc«.

Strike tbe key, and at onco tho vibrations 
start. All who are on your wire get the 
benefit; and thi* wire is a wireless wire that 
circle* the globe like a Marconi cable. The 
way to strike the key is thia. When you find 
a person who loves the things that you love, 
who Is trying to be honest and simple and 
genuine; who I* willing to say I do not know, 
and who i* not so very good and knows It 
(so doe* Dot blame other folks), but like# to 
mind his own business, thus giving other 
folk* nn opportunity to mind theirs—Maud by 
this man. Help him wherever you can. en
courage him and give hhn good cheer. Use 
your friend* by being of use to them. A 
thousand little thing* will suggest themselves 
where you can be of service—push the good 
thing* along.

Get in Une with the vibrations, and when 
yon feel them coming, pass them on—It is the 
only way to keep them.—Tho Philistine.

• • • ’

"It has been abundantly proved that anger 
changes the secretions; that fear derange* the 
circulation and deteriorates the blood; And 
that selfishness, pessimism and Immoral 
thought drain and Impoverish tho vitality.''— 
Henry Wood. • • •

Pride and Indifference are the shadows of 
peace and harmony



august k, w
In Melbourne, Australia.

To the Editor of Tbe Banner of Light:
Tbe many friends of Mrs. Helen Temple 

Brigham will be glad to know that she ar
rived safely at Melbourne, where she began 
her wort on Munday, July 12, epeaking twice 
on that day for the Victorian Association of 
Spiritualist*.

Our Journey was a Ion* one, owing to the 
many stop-oven in crossing the continent, but 
a continually pleasant one. and it ▼** made 
especially so at the point of departure from 
"tho States" br the hospitality shown us by 
Mra. IL 8. Lillie, Mr*. Whitney, tho well- 
known medium, and Mr. Charles Dow barn, 
who Is a very real and tangible sort of per
son after all. and the soul of hospitality. Be
ing so delightfully situated as he is in this 
world, one almost wanders ‘hat bls thoughts 
wander so much to the world beyond. Mra. 
LUllo Is doing a good wort and Is as earnest 
and zealous as ever. Would that we bud 
more like her.

We had some rough weather, but altogether 
an exceptionally good run to Sydney, stopping 
at Honolulu, Pago Pogo and Auckland. At 
the last place friends, hitherto unknown, took 
ns from the ship to thdr home, then for a de- 
llgh’fal drive .and back to the ship again. 
The, were all members of the Auckland so
ciety, and wc hope to meet them again. Ar
riving at Sydney, ou Saturday, July A too late 
to get to Melbourne on Sunday, Mra. Brig
ham consented to speak for the Psychical 
Society there, nnd although the notice given 
was very short, had a largo and most en
thusiastic audience.

We are to remain here about six weeks, and 
feel confident of good results. From here wo 
go to New Zealand, aad anticipate with 
greatest pleasure our stay in that beautiful 
country.

With loving greetings to all oar friends at 
home, yours truly, Belle V. Cushman.

Charirs E. Dane.

Campmeetion w *^2

clnzlre.

a gioricnis irwn* from me ana 
of ihh. ovr grand sod beautiful religion 
Spiritualism.

Lily Dale Notes

Announcements and Briefs,

Mr*. Sadie L. Baud has returned from On
set, and all letters to secure prompt attention 
must be addrcss-d to her at No. 750 Hunting- 
ton avenue, Boston, Mass. Several letters 
have been delayed in delivery by reason of 
misdirection.

Odd Ladies’ Hall, 446 Tremont st.—Spir
itual meetings every Sunday at 11 a. in.. 2.30 
and 7 p. m.; Mrs. Gutierrez, conductor. Sun
day, Aug. 3. meetings well attended. Mes
sages: Mr. and Mrs. Bird and little Estella 
Bird, Mr. Hatch. Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Gro
ver, Mrs. Brown. Mr*, and Miss Strong, Mr. 
Smith, Mrs. Horsy, Mr. Cohen ami Mrs. Gu- 
tlenvz. Sunday evening, Aug. 10, were en
tertained hr phonograph, by Mrs. Chapman.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington street 
Mrs. Wilkinson having returned from her va
cation, took charge of the meeting Sunday 
morning. Aug. 3. Those taking part during 
the day Were: Dr Frank Brown. Rev. G. W. 
Brewer, Mr. Marston of Brighton. Mr*. Clara 
Strong. Miss Strong. Mrs. Hughes. Mr*. Da
vis, Mrs. Goff, Dr. Blackden, Mrs. Whitte- 
more. Music, Mr*. Grover and Mr. Peak. 
Meeting every Thursday at 3. The Indian 
Healing Circle is largely attended every Tues
day afternoon. Meetings in this ball all sum
mer.—Reporter.

Edgar W. Emerson Ira* the 2d and 9th of 
November also a few dates after January, 
1903. open. Societies desiring his services ad
dress him nt 136 Bridge street. Manchester. 
N II.

Tho last reports from,,Queen City Park, 
Verona ami Niantic dld~not reach the Banner

Lily Dale h not asleep. The boreal breezes 
and lavish baptism* from the eloudtiebb of 
heaven have made some shivering and pos
sibly some occult swearing, and cnikted spec
ulations on too pOMlble cause, or causes, of 
thb unusual freak of meteorioglcal gymnas- 

'tlc*; bat the live thoughts and growing souls 
keep the air sweet, and the hours radiant 
with inspiration.

Judge A. H. Daley and wife of Brooklyn 
nn#* their first vbltdo Lily Dale last week 
trail 1 anticipated a good visit with them, 
but I wa# away two days, and they left soon 
after my return to camp, quite to my sur
prise and regret I bear that Mr*. Daley 
was sick almost from tho time of their ar
rival. and that hastened them away. Sorry, 
wry sorry, but I hope thb unfavorable ex
perience will not deter them from coming 
again next reason when the Fates may be 
more generous and kind.

The attendance the first week was rather 
light due probably to the incessant rains, 
but the last week of July and first week of 
August made up, somewhat, for thb depres
sion. I am told that tbe attendance for that 
time was about two hundred more than for 
the corresponding date* last year.

There b an abundance of mediumship, ac
tively employed, and many rare experience* 
attend their seance*. The Keelers, Petti
bones, Wynana and Gorman. Mm. WreldL F. 
Corden Whit*, and others furnish an ample 
supply for all investigator*.

Loe F. Prior and daughter left for New 
York Thursday. Their work here wax well 
received and many wen* enthusiastic in 
prabe of Mra. Prior’s lectures and test*.

Cora L. V. Richmond did good work, ns 
she alway* doc*, and left for Freeville. N. 
Y., where she served up her spiritual deli
cacies to an appreciative people. Sho and 
Clegg Wright, assisted by some excellent lo
cal talent gave an entertainment for the 
benefit of the “Willing Workers" and made 
the hour rich and lively with rare intellec-
tiuil elocutionary efforts, 
choice music

with

him with us once more.
Mra. B. W. Belcher. A trance, business and 

test medium, b located at 14 Montague street, 
and will give dally sittings.

Mr». M. A. Hutchings la also ready to give 
one ami all spiritual counsel nnd advice.

"Emma.” Maod Banks* maid, was in Gen. 
Banks' family for forty-five years.

Mr Buddington's Ingin* class Jias once 
more bevq organize!, and young and old unite 
in singing the old. old songs which Dever 
grow old to Mr. Haddington or his pupils.

Miss Jenny Harvey passed a few days In 
Boston last week.

Mr. Schuyler has been appointed special 
policeman.

For any who cannot be accommodated at 
the hotel Mr. Putnam has good lodgings.

A Party of seven went to Northfield last 
Tuesday, that Miu Maud Ranks might en
joy the Connecticut valley. Madame Florite 
Palmer. Madame Martinez, Mrs. Pope. Miss 
Brackett Miss Banks and "Emma" and Miss 
Knight were of the party. Thursday the 
same party went to Deerfield and explored 
the museum and other historical landmarks.

Mrs. Dr. Millet nnd Mm. Wheeler hare 
come and nrv occupying Mrs. Wheeler's cot
tage in Coburn Square.

A« the reason advances the dancing parties 
Increase in the number that attend them.

One would think we were entertaining a 
minstrel show by tbe names we hear wher
ever wo go. "Kit,” '‘Topsy,” “Kinky.” "Baby,” 
“Trilby."’ "Winnie" and •Tease." greet oar 
ears whichever way wc torn. But they are 
only the iW logs of the camper*.

Little "Hornce" entertains Eh fathers cus
tomers nt the More by hl* phenomenal infan
tine actions.

Among th.' latest arrivals arc Mbs Day. 
Miss Senter. Miss Chase, Mr*. Brown. Mr*. 
Butler. Mrs. Magoou. Mrs. Worcester nnd 
Mbs Whitcomb and many others.

The Rann, r of Light mny Im- obtained at 
Sunset Cottage, Broadway.

Malte! Frances Knight.

Unity Camp. Saugus Centre. Mass—June 
1 to Sept a.

Camp Progress. Mowerland Part. Upper 
Swampscott. Mass.—June 2 to 8epL 22.

Earnacliffe Grove, Lowell, Mass-—July I to 
Au*. XI, inclusive.

Sana pee Lake. Blodgett's Landin*. N H.—
Au. 2 to IL

Mattie, Conn—Jane 3 to S
Temple Heights. Northport,

Verona Part, Me.—Au*. 1 to Au*.

Queen City Pork. Burlington. Vl—Au*. 3 
to Sept. 1.

Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 25 to Aa*. 24.
Haslett Part, Mich.—July 25 to 8ec» L
Island Lake. Mich.—July XT to An*. 25.
Vicksburg. Mich.—Au*. 2 to 25.
Forest Home, Mich.—Au*. S to

Lake Brady, O.—July 13 to An*. 31. 
Sommerland Beach, O—July 27 to An*. 17. 
Ml Pleasant Part. Clinton. Iowa.—July XT

Manhalltown, Iowa.—An*. 24 to Sept. IL 
Delphos, Kan.—A a*. 2 to 24.
Ottawa, Kan —Aug 24 to 8epL 2.
Chesterfield. Id<L—July 17 to Au*. 2L 
Waukesha. Wis.—Aug. 3 to 31 Inclusive. 
South Boulder Canyon. Colo.—July. August.

September.
Los Angeles, Calif.—Aug. 17 to Sept. 14.
Green Lake, Seattle.—July 27 to Aug. 31.

XT A a excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
thia office. Price 35 cents.

of Licht office In time for insertion in 
Issue.

this

To the Liberal Minded.

As the “Banner of Light Establishment" is 
now nn Incorporated institution, we give be
low tho form iu which n bequest should b- 
worded In order to stand the test of law, 
should any oue feci bnptv«*ed to bequeath 
something to awht us In carrying on the good 
work in which we have for so many years 
been engaged:

"I give, devise aud bequeath unto the ’Ban
ner of Li*ht Publishing Company,* of Boston, 
Massachusetts, or its successors (here insert 
the description of the‘property to bo willed, 
and the manner in which the donor desires 
the same to bo expended, which request will 
be faithfully carried oat), strictly Upon trust, 
that its officers shall appropriate nnd expend 
the same in such way nnd manner as they 
shall deem expedient nnd proper for the pro
mulgation of the doctrine of the immortality 
of the soul and its eternal progression."

Freeville Camp.

The Central New York Spiritualist A—o- 
clatlon opened Its summer meetings nt the 
Camp Grounds, Freeville. New York. July 
26. The first day'* procee*liug* conslMed of 
a general handshake all around, greeting the 
old friends and welcoming the new. Sundar 
we listened to two excellent addresses by 
Mbs Lizzie Harlow, of Haydenville. Maas. 
Tuesday, July 29, we were favored with an
other address by Miss Harlow. In the even
ing there was a public seance held iu the 
Auditorium conducted by Charles E. Dane, 
of Lowell, Mass., nnd Mra. Lizzie Brewer, of 
Syracuse, N. V. Wednesday afternoon Mr. 
Charles E. Dane lectured, taking for his sub
ject "Building for Eternity." Thursday after
noon Miss Harlow gave her last lecture for 
thia season; she Is an earnest aud energetic 
worker for our Cause nnd it b a great sat
isfaction to know that the Committer ha* 
engaged her for another season. Friday af
ternoon Mrs. Lizzie Brewer, of Syracuse, 
gave u* a fine address. Saturday afternoon 
J. T. Morrison, of Ithaca. N. Y.. lectured. 
In tho evenlug there was a grand concert by 
the Parker-Bowen*. Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday wc listened to that soul-inspiring 
and faithful advocate of our Cause, Cora L. 
V. Richmond, of Chicago. Truly her words 
have left an impression here in Freeville that 
will be felt in the day* to come.

One fine morning a little company of us 
visited the George Junior Republic, a little 
settlement organized for the purpose of up
lifting the poor and forsaken children of oor 
largo and overcrowded cities, and teaching 
them tho fundamental principles of self-gov
ernment and also trying to Instill into the 
mind of the child thb great motto. Nothin* 
without labor. It would make for the bene
fit of our grand Republic if wc bad more of 
auch organizations In our midst.

Wc shall not soon forget our two weeks' 
visit to Freeville, it* beautiful and majestic 
hills lying In tbe distance, and the enjoy
ment aud hearty welcome that were extend
ed to us nt the hospitable homes of Dr. B. 
L. Ilohlnson of McLean and Brothen Stone 
and Sutfin.

Bro. A. C. Stone has worked day and night 
to make the Camp what It b today. Every 
day. rain or shine, the bright and shining 
face* of President Rhoades and hb good 
wife and Sbter McNeil, have cheered ami 
strengthened us. Wo extend our sincere 
thanks to Mr*. A. C. Stone. Mb* Mnbel 
Stone, Mb* Victoria Moore and Mra. Tillie 
U. Bcynobh, who contributed toward* mak
ing our lust evening so Interesting to our- 
seVvee and all who were present.

As the water from It* ever-flowing spring 
Make* the thirst of hundred* who dally par
take of It, so may the seed which h sown

The class lectures by Prof. Lockwood nnd 
J Clegg Wrlgnt are a great attraction and 
nrv doing excellent service to tbe Cause nnd 
to the camp. They are highly appreciated by 
an Intellectual audience.

The Hon. Mr. Lentx ha* stirred the souls 
and intellect* of the people a* few speaker* 
do. He Is broad, radical, and impresses one 
with a spirit of sincerity and genuine hu- 
manilnrlaubm. Among the many good things 
he said was: “Wo pay twenty-five to fifty 
cents for sending ten word* by the Western 
Union telegraph. For 130,000.000 the govern
ment could establish postal telegraph In 
every office in the United State*, and the 
people who arc—or should be—the govern
ment. conld semi twenty or thirty words (In
stead of ton) to any place within the domain 
of the government, for five cents! Why not 
do it? Why give nil thi- profit into the 
hands of private corporation*? If you want 
it. vote f»r lt.“

The people can have all these advantages 
if they want them and vote for them. (Query. 
I- there any party iu existence that can be 
trusted to serve the people, while tbe money 
power is left free to lobby and manipulate 
legislation?)

Mr. Lentx was bold and unequivocal iu ad
vocating the equality of the sexes entitled 
to equal rights ami opportunities in all the 
nffaira of state He said he was not n Spir
itualist. for be didn't know enough to be one. 
but he wa* trying to learn, and so far as he 
knew he liked oar philosophy and moral 
Idea*. He had been In the habit of attend
ing churches of all denominations nil his life, 
and he found good in them all. but all the 
wisdom nnd all the talent he had witnessed 
in nil the different churches summed un and 
boiled down, did not approach the depth and 
wealth of thought, the profound and com
prehensive reasoning, and advanced humani
tarian sentiment* that he had beard from tho 
spiritual rostrum from our inspired and 
broad-minded orators.

He Is on the upward way and may be an- 
tiripated ns one of the great leaders of twen
tieth century reforms. We may credit Hon. 
Albelston Garton with this valuable acces
sion to the platform nt Lily Dale. They 
were co-workers in Congress, nnd “that’s 
what** —c matter."

Hotel Grand Is under the management of 
E. A. Abbott, nnd the guests aro well pro
vided with abundant food, pleasant atten
dant*. and a lire in the parlor.

Salem Pnrker and sister are now at the 
Dale to charm us with their rare music.

Anna Shaw is booked for Woman’s day. 
the 10th, nnd other date*. The interest 
grows, audience* increase, and attractions

Earn What You Get.

The effort to *et more than is earned. Is too 
rem lent; better, far better .earn more than

That which you get is more or less superfi
cial that which you earn b more or less per
manent.

Brain-cells are opened, musclar are strength
ened by thougnt and action. Kill effort, action 
will nnd desire, nnd you eliminate the best 
things that come to men and women. #

Action is better than stagnation, every
where and in every place of existence. Where 
there is action there b progress; inaction is 
waste and Io**.

The higher and better life comes from action. 
To lire more one must have a better purpose, 
a purer desire. As quicker and finer vibra
tory action I# induced by the power of con
centrated will and desire, the higher and 
better life is attained—the other world comes

No good can come to human kind from your 
effort without reflet to your>elf. Think less 
of the pay anil more of the effort- Get at

TO LET.

multiply.

The

Lyman C Howe.

Lake Pleasant.

twenty-ninth season of the Lake
Pleasant Spiritualist Association opened Sun
day. Aug. 3. The Schubert Quartet b with 
us again: the ladies rendered the opening se
lection of the morning service in their usual 
pleasing manner. Judge Dalley opened the 
meeting with a scriptural passage, and Mr. 
Court Im offered up prayer. Once more Judge 
Dalley welcomed the people ia an earnest 
nnd hearty speech. He besought aU to rise 
above tho minor trials of life and help to 
make this year tbe most successful year we 
had yet seen. Mr. Blynn was the speaker of 
the morning. In the afternoon our friend and 
codaborer, Mr*. Tillie U. Reynold*, had the 
platform and held the audience entranced by 
the charm of her manner and the worth of 
her thought

Sunday evening the Nirvana encampment 
be.d its second annual reception. All the camp
ers at tho Lake hailed the event as a harbin
ger of better and happier days to come. By 
7 o’clock tbe seat* in front of the Laurence 
cottage were well filled, and by 8 there was 
not room for another person Judge Dailey, 
who had come early and hnd secured a good 
seat waa called to hb cottage on tho bluff, 
whore he was Immediately rigorously aere- 
naded by tho Schubert Quartet. After reply
ing to this ovation he was escorted to hb old 
seat. Mn. Reynolds welcomed tho people In 
behalf of tho Nirvana Club. Judge Dalley 
then spoke briefly, but to the point Jennie 
Ilhlnd followed, and thru came u solo by Miss 
Mabe! Kelsey. Miss Stockwell read. Tho 
other speaker* of tho evening were Mr. Her
bert Streeter. Mr*. Hattie Mason. Mn. Lin
coln. Mrs. Waterhouse and Mr. Buddington. 
Tbe Schubert Quartet closed tho evening pro
gram. The whole was pronounced a decided 
success and many lingered to enjoy the floral 
decorations, which were displayed In all pos
sible place*. Mr*. Fannie Willard ami Mn. 
T. U. Reynolds are tho ones we must con
gratulate for this social event.

The Whist season has opened, and whether 
we pass the hotel veranda or the private cot
tage piazza*, wo see group* of player* en
gaged iu animated game* of whbt.

Ou days when uo special sneaker is on the 
program, conference* nrv held tn the Temple, 
am! every one has an opportunity to discuss

Most Wonderful Results

TYR R. GREER. 40 war* a pazcMo-bvataF. 
JLz will Immedlxtelr reUer* rain, renters prostration, 
care dl»«*«e, sad restore lent trait*. Patients st s dis
tance treated with nrparaUeled roetecs. TTtsLtxzalwcnt 
st once, or by tnsU.flJS. if by mall state sec and let. 
with one, or more Iradtnr srnptaaa. Address. DR. B. 
QBEEK, a Dearborn SU Chicago, HL C It

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING I 
> made a ate discovery that enables all to

usliy ansbilng him to do tbe shore

KJ

:Theyareforyou/

"Act! In action there is wisdom ami glory 
ami happines*. Action rouses hope, and hope 
rouses action.”

“The windows of the Angel World are ever 
wide often to the Spiritualized soul."

We stand before the secret of the world, 
there where living passes into appearance and 
unity into variety.—Emerson.

"The mark of a great soul Is to never be 
cast down by adversity, and to newy be lifted 
up to insolence and arrogance in the day 
of triumph."

Strong passions work wonders when there 
is a greater strength of reason to curb them.

Dr. J. N. Peebles the Famous Pbyslctu 
ud Sdcatlst Hu Perfected a Sys

tem of Treatmeat That Gives 
Hope to Every Sufferer.

Witywui m eoatisae 
Ml si haad that Will or

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK !!!!
Inspiring! Interesting! I Instructive! 11

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age!

im A PAHTfAi. UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aageh. Archicgtls ud Spirits. 
CMnttsr, Ths Flew of thi Sod 
Cautiofl.
Daft.
Ohtae Unity.
Freedom ttd Self Gcrwnaa' - 
Heilltg.
lifiNaN of Meatal Statu.
Kina.
Liv.
Language of Spirit

Mlttw 1 Sull of E3 $!y*T*Tsfi><

Pea, Met Wr 
Pn-eotaxa

SahSautss.

Many other Interesting topic* are ably treated. It la a book that YOU wage Clod IX so 
pages. Send In your order*. ILW-per volume. Order of

BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HP ANT.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A Dictionary of Dreams. 
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 

And Their Interpretations.
BY DR. R. GREER

The Throne of Eden
W. J. COLVILLE.

Dr. Andrew Jaduon Davii' A Psychical Homan.ce

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
Human Life.

BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Dlzzlnnaa, and all disturb
ances of ths Stomach. Liver, 
and Bowels.
Price 25c. box. Five boxes 11.00.

receipt of price by
t. nun* a ci. a wuia ate, mthl

RESURRECTION OF ADAM

NEW EDITION—JU8T ISSUE

ISIS UNVEILED

BODY AND SOUL

LIFE OF
Jesus of Nazareth,

For sal* by THE BANK EK OF LIGHT FOB. CO.

BY MME. H. P. BLAVATSKY.

Miss Judson’s Books.

Or. Aa Awal bo Um OaKSM <*wa* rK^,<SK3£^Er^~”“ *
i**«SK *«•*(*

J. CLEQQ WRIGHT.
Wiih aa IntradacUoa by

fc^fiKK^tS^WKWa.For Mis by TUB BANKER OF LIOUT FOB. Oft.
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SPIRIT 
${ingt department.
*—iaw •<▼** tdovm not Monnmor or

WM ■rants ■. aoule.
Th* following communications are riven by 

Hr*. Soots while under ths control of bar ova 
snide*, or that of th* Individual spirit* seek
ing to reach tbelr friends on earth. The rnes- 
aarea ar* reported stenographlcally by a 
social Fepreaentatlv* of th* Banner of Light, 
and are al reo tn th* presence of ether mem
ber* of The Banner Staff.

Thea* circles ar* not public.
To Oar Header*,

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
anch communications as they know to be 
baled upon fact aa soon aa they appear in 
these column*. This la not so much for the 
benefit of tho management of th* Banner of 
Light as It la for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever It la made known to the

twin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist ua in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages ar* addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Jbpwf VhMw* mu jwy n. isos. A A aa

Iav***iA**.

We thank Thee. Oh. Spirit of Life and 
Love, that wc are able to return to these 
children of earth to give them the message of 
peace, of love, and of understanding of tbelr 
conditions. We thank thee that we are able 
to fi—1 our unity with them, that in every 
aspiration after truth, after righteousness, we 
are with them. Wc thank thee that the gates 
have been opened so wide that without effort, 
without struggle, we may return and help at 
th* bearthrton* of those who are necking and 
watching w'th troubled heart for some light 
from the great beyond. We pray thee that 
having once tasted this joy. haring once felt 
the thrill of happiness returned, of oneness 
with our own. we may still be permitted to 
breathe the Messing, to speak the word, to 
listen to the appeal, to wipe the tear away, 
und to soften th- anguish of death from day 
to day. Amen.

MESSAGES.

forgrtfnhws* «»f my Jeered *>•*• to hr given 
oie •■ a paqarr* for nr pain at separation. 
That Is my sermon. That Is ray tmwrag*. 
that la my ezphwshn of love to my people.’'

Fw4 Groen Md Avtbwr HmIvm.
There comes now the spirit of ■ man about 

thirty-Arc year* "M. wL.. I, full of fun and 
just seems lo laugh, laugh, laugh, ail the 
time. He Is dark with dark rye*, hair, a dark 
mustache and be I* constantly playing with 
hh mustache and making b*U*w that be la 
trying to look nice. Hr dors look nice, but he 
Isn’t a Lit proud of It. and Is doing that just 
for fun. Hr aaya, "This Isn’t dcw to me by 
any mean*. 1 knew a good lot about Bpirit- 
ualbun before I came away and 1 often used 
to say that when 1 got over oaihr other ride 
1 would have some fun with some of my 
friends, and I have Ma> It 1# a good deal of 
fun to stand round and watch them and then 
try to influence them and find them respond
ing to the Influence and find yourself helping 
them many time* when you didn’t realize you 
could. I knew a good many of the mediums. 
I have been Interest**! in a good deal of the 
work amt the Spiritualist* over here are not 
arieep. We don't just sit down because we 
did some work in the earth life and let all 
the people who need to do penance here for 
Dot having done anything In the earth life do 
all the things now. Why, we nre just as 
busy as bee*, we have circles, we have con
ferences where wv talk over all these things 
and we bunt up the mediums who are best 
suited for our work and do everything we 
can to help them along. I have not been- so 
much Interested in the physical phenomena 
os I was before I came away and I want to 
say that it Is quite a study to sec bow the 
different mediums take influences. If I 
should name the people I have met over here, 
you would know that they are more or less 
familiar to the reader* of the Bonner. My 
name is Fred Green. That is all. I don't 
know as I have another word to nay. only 
that, but that Is enough. I hove seen Arthur 
Hodge* and be Is working In much the same 
way that be used to when he was in earth 
life, lie was the greatest man to take Mm* 
specific person or company of people and 
work unceasingly for them, and as independ
ent as one could well be end yet heart and 
soul in hu* work when there was anything to 
be accomplished which he could do. He ways. 
Tell my friends in Lynn that I am often 
with them and that I am going to send a 
message before many months tn tell them 
h«w I am getting along.' Thank yea."

Belle Perkin. Lowell.

Here Is a spirit of a young woman about 
thirty year* old whose hair U a very light 
brown, whose rye* are blur, ami who has a 
delicate, particular manner. She comes up to 
me quickly and Kays. “I am so glad that you 
nre going to take another message, and that 
I am going to be the one to give it. My Dame 
is Belle Perkins and I live in Lowell. I say 
1 live there because I am there the most of 
■1* time. I naed to live there and all my 
friends are there now and I am there so 
much I feel I am one with them just the 
same. I have found Mertie and Jennie and 
they both want to express tbelr love. Oh 
mother, why don't you let us have a circle for I 
you. why don't you let us come to you? I 
know you need us and we do want to come. | 
Don't cry so much, but think of us as being 
close to you, very close to you. Goodbye."

Lew* Camming*, Roxbury.

I i»re the spirit of a girl about twenty-two 
yean* old. She is dark with red cheeks, thin 
face and is very pretty indeed, but slender 
with long slender hands. Sho seems passion
ately fond of music as though that was her 
life and thought when she was in the body. 
She says. "My name is Lena Cummings, I 
lived lu Roxbury. I wa* very much inter
ested in music, and am still going on with It 
In the spirit life. I would like tu send word 
to my mother, whose name is Julia, and tell 
her I am trying to get so much knowledge 
she will be proud of me when she comes over. 
1 am able to attend concerts and see so many 
people who are Interested lu the same thing 
that I am. and who help me very much. The 
little bird that died seemed to come directly 
into my bands. I don't knox Just how it 
happened. 1 didn't know It was going to die, 
but the first thing I knew I had it, and then 
I looked in your conditions and found it was 
gone. I know you will be glad of that. I 
have also found Tommy and he la just as 
happy to hare me with him as he can be. I 
said I found him. He found me. I don't 
know how it happened, *o many things hap
pen. I don't know bow they happen. Send 
word if you please to Sadie Abbott that I 
have visited her and think she has the pret
tiest room that she ever had. and I am glad 
she has ko much blue about her."

Jame* Carter, Waltham.

A mon about forty-five or fifty years old 
comes here now who Is tall, strong and stately 
looking. His hair Is Iron gray and he has a 
heavy, iron-gray mustache. Ills eves are 
blue, nnd he has a very pleasant, nice way 
about him. He ways. "Please say James Car
ter, of Waltham wants to send a message. I 
am very much interested to «ee If I can get 
to Mabel and speak. I am sure I will be able 
to help her. 1 can't *ay much except that I 
am sorry I make her headache so, which I do 
when I go too near to her. Tell her It Is a pity 
but I can't seem to throw it off when I am 
In her conditions. I have found Fred and 
Allie.”

LydlA Allen, ThomMfora* Mo.

Here comes a woman about sixty years old, 
shaking as though before die went away she 
bad a sort of palsy that made her shake con
tinually. Sb* doesn't shake that way all the 
time. It Is only just as a means of Identifi
cation, and she wulki* over to me and says “I 
am Lydia Allen and I am from Thomaston. 
Mr. 1 didn't know anything about this thing 
and didn't want to know anything about It, 
thought It was all nonsense, thought nobody 
else wanted to know, but I can sec where It 
would bare been a great advantage to me and 
to thaw about me If I bad made a little bit 
of a study of It. I lived alone the last part of 
my life, although I had plenty of people to 
come In tn see me. I have over here the most 
of my people, and It Is only because I want to 
say a word about the things I left that 1 re
turn today. I don’t care a Mt what Is done 
with them. I would just sr soon that they 
should be given anybody, so Jong as they are 
not made fun of. My clothes are not much 
use. About all they could be used for would 
be on old-fashioned party of some kind. Bar 
to those who have them In charge If they will 
just dispose of them as quickly as they can It 
will be better for me. but as long as they are 
kept there I find myself drawn irreslstably 
into the conditions and 1 would like to be 
free. Thank you.”

Carri* Utile* Albany, N. T.
The spirit of a woman comes along to me 

dow. She Is not over twenty-eight or thirty 
years old, of medium complexion, blue ryes, 
and has a very pleasing countenance. She Is 
about medium height and plump, though not 
very Moot just well built. She has father a 
quick little way but everything she says Is in 
such a pleasant voice. She says. "Oh. I am 
so glad you Jet me com*. I am from Albany, 
N Y., and I don’t know that anybody has 
been here from Albany. I ■**• very few 
spirits who ar* from that place, and T made

Jack See, Cambridge, England.
There Is a spirit comes to me of a young 

man about twenty years old. He is not very 
tall and of rather fair complexion with reddish 
brown hair, no mustache, and rather promi
nent feature*. He looks Intelligent rather 
than handsome and to the people who knew 
him he had a most interesting face and be 
fa—ms to have that interest whenever bo 
•peaks fur be is a very ready talker, easy and 
expre-sire. He says. “Oh. 1 thank you,” 
with a little air of chivalry as though 
be thought 1 was praising him. Then he 
continues, "My name In Jack Sec. 1 don't 
belong around here, this U a new coun
try to me. but I thought if I could 
run across and give this little message to 
some of my friends it might be helpful to 
them as well as to me. I am from Cambridge, 
England. It is not often you have any 
one from m far off. but I desire to get to 
Maud. 1 want her to understand that she has 
me just os much now as when I was with her 
aud when she takes walks I am with her; 
when she takes her baby and talks to it about 
Uncle Jack. I know all about it and want to 
tell her so. Otrr mother Is with me and Kays, 
'Send a message of tendervst lore to Maud 
for me."’

Abbie Emery, Troy, K. T.

Lore the spirit of a woman who Is about 
forty years old. She is in the greatest dis
tress or rather she was before she went away. 
She seems to bare been burned to death and 
the very coming back into earth condition* re
calls that so vividly that mentally she suffers. 
While there Is no sort of physical pain, there 
Is a mental suffering in recalling the scene. 
Her name is Abbie Emery and she lived In 
Troy. N. Y. She say*. “Ob. it was such a 
horrible thing, it Was all done so quickly I 
did not know what had happened to me, but 
my only thought was the children and kIocc 
then I bare been constantly striving to use an 
influence over them. I wa* not so carrier* A* 
I was thought to be. The explosion was not 
my fault aud I had not been trying to do 
what everybody thought I must have been. I 
can't tell you just bow It happened. I only 
know that It was done and I wan over her* 
before I fairly got my senses. My husband 
has been almost distracted since I came, not 
only because he ba# so much extra care, but 
because bls thoughts of my suffering has 
given him great pain. Dear Al. don’t feel 
badly over me. My only thought is that I 
am sorry to have left you with such « burden. 
Do let me help you. Do open the door some 
way. Let me come to you and give you the 
word as I know I can if you will only give me 
the opportunity. Little Emma will bo better. 
Don’t worry about her; she isn’t coming to me. 
Sometime# I have wished that she might but 
I know that it la better aa it la. Thank you.

El lx* be th Chamb«'llD. Amsterdam, 
W. T.

There is a spirit comes now of the dearest 
old lady, about seventy-five years old I think, 
and just aa sweet as a flower. She has the 
sweetest voice and the gentlest manner and 
seems never to hare Jost her patience, but 
through all the year* of earth life she grew 
kinder and softer and better She oars. "I 
believe that is the way for people to do. in
stead of growing crow* and irritable aa they 
draw nearer to the other above, they ought to 
be catching the glory of the light of the other 
life and be much sweeter than ever before.” 
Thia lady's num- la Elizabeth Chamberlin 
and abe lived in Amsterdam. N Y. She aaya, 
"What a strange thing for me to find myself 
sneaking for publication. I never Id all my 
Life saw my name in print and It seems a 
very strange thing to think that I am wilfully 
coming hero and putting this message Into the 
paper I come from a family who would 
hardly recognize the necessity of the me*- 
aagrs being given from one condition of life 
to the other, but I felt that If I could apeak 
»y word perLap* we could break the ice in 
thia family and let the sunshine pour in and 
give them the new troth. We were always 
very loyal to our church Hfe and to our re
spect for the religious belief of everybody, 
bw» I am afraid we were a little bound by 
our own conception of truth and ft is with a 
great deal of energy that I want to send thia 
message to my people telling them that I 
have found the life so real, so tangible, and so 
elosety associated with the earth uf* that It is 
almost imposutfbk to disentangle them. I don't 
d* ft. the spiritualists don't do It, no particu
lar *rt of people have done ft. but It *e*ma to 
be the will of God that we In the spiritual 
sphere are conaeionalr Interwoven lo our lives 
with thuliath* earth sphere. Be It so, J am 
rontent- I have felt much better to know bow 
my people wore than I would have bad I 
been wafted off into space and nothing but

up my mind that Albany sbonM be beard 
froan. My Maw !• Carrie Utile ami 1 want 
to amd u>y MaMgr to William Uttlc. While 
I come In aueb a bright way and seem to be 
a* bany, there are time* when 1 would give 
all 1 have just to be able to sit down with 
chow I love ami have them know that I am 
there. Everyth log I- Just about (be same as 
It was when 1 ML and that makes It 
•rem aa If I ought to walk In or be there with 
them. 1 know It is almost Impossible for 
them to get along without me, and beside* too 
there Is such a IqoellDe** that they feel. I 
have been there and I have made manifesta
tions and they have begun to wonder If It 
were Dot I. and I am going to keep It up until 
they form a circle and let me say the word I 
want to. 1 like the dining room best uf all. 
Somehow when they all sit down around the 
table, 1 like to be there with them, and I try 
to make my manifestations then. Before 
they know it, I shall do something that they 
will have no doubt as to who It Ik Lizzie, I 
often see you and I often want to say that I 
know what you are doing and what you are 
thinking anJ 1 rend you my dearest love."

Letter from Abby A. Judson. •

YUMBU TWO HUMDnXD AND TniBlY.

To ths Editor of th* Banner of Light:
I inherit from my father a reuse of humor 

that is strong edough to give me pleasure even 
when the joke is turned upon mrrelf.

Mr. H. H. Warner told me that when he 
won retting type- fur the Banner of Light the 
fob-man sometime* came into the workroom 
Maying, "Here b another of those dog-guned 
letter* from Mias Judson,” alluding to the fact 
that she had a good deal to say of the humane 
treatment of the animal creation, especially 
of the canine department thereof.

Thia good foreman was well ou in years, 
worked long in the service of the Banner, and 
is now reaping hl* reward In the sunny world 
beyond. I hope to meet him there.

Well, oh the present letter seems to be ouc 
of the aforesaid “dog-goued" ones, let those of 
your reader* who think that only human ani
mals will bur* mansions prepare*! for them 
in the spirit world pass on to some other arti
cle. It looks as if the continuance of animal 
life will be my theme today, for the subject 
was impressed upon me as I sat playing ou 
my melodeon with Daisy at my feet. The 
little creature is a devoted mother, but seemed 
to think that she could on this occasion leave 
Mac and Kim and Little Lore to the enjoy
ment of their puppy biscuit. In tbelr safe box 
under the shade of the morning glory vines.

Whether these lower creatures survive the 
change called death is a subject that our 
cousins across the water tbiak worthy of at
tention, Judging from the many and interest
ing facts regarding dogs and robins and 
horse* recorded, Mr. Editor, by your great 
English contemporory.

The reasons for thinking their life is con
tinued may be placed in three classes, namely. 
The testimony of discarnate spirits, the rea
soning of philosophy and the psychic facts 
bearing on the subject These three are men
tioned in the order of tbelr importance, the 
most telling one being considered last

The testimony of spirits is weakened be
cause they do nut all testify alike. Some 
report that they hare Dever seen an animal 
in the spirit world, while others declare that 
they have seen many, some of them utrangers, 
and others tbo well-remembered pets of their 
former life on earth. Wv can only say ou this 
point that animals, even here, arc very sensi
tive tu the jikes and dislike* of men and 
women. I know (very distantly) it man here 
in Arlington who hates dogs so deeply that 
if one Mi-* him coming it slinks away. Once 
when Iwas feeding a Line und hungry home
less dog on the sidewalk this man came along 
and gave him a kick, and said he wished 
every dog in town was dead.

Well, if this man ever goes to heaven (and 
I believe it will be a long time before he gets 
there), of course animals will flee him as they 
did on earth, and hi- may report through 
reputable mediums that there are none to be 
found iu the spirit world.

Blr Walter Scott, on the other hand, could 
not walk the streets of Edinburgh without 
being followed by a cavalcade of stray dogs, 
who pawed him, knowing well that he was 
their friend. Walter Scott was just great- 
natured and big-hearted enough to love h 
poor, homeless dog.

Philosophical reasoning supports the notion 
that animals, not human, survive the change 
called death. That infinite power Is fully 
capable of bringing every species of life Into 
continued existence argues In this direction. 
That the protecting love of man for the lower 
creature* would remain forever unsatisfied if 
there were no animals in the spirit world 
bean* the same way.

But reasoning ou the subject Is not enough 
for a modern Spiritualist. Plato reasoned well 
for the immortality of the *oul, but Paul 
was a skeptic till the murdered Jesus spoke 
to him with a living voice. And the world In 
general could go no further than hope Abd 
faith, until the manifold phenomena of Spir
itualism proved tu them beyond a doubt that 
human souls survive tLe death of the fleshly 
body. We come, therefore, with pleasure to 
the proof of the survival of animals from 
psychic facts. These known facts are of two 
kinds: The fact that wc see. hear and sense 
discornate animals; and that animals possess 
clairvoyance und clalraudlence. I hare never 
doubted for one second during fifteen years 
that my father has survived the change called 
death. This is because I have seen him a 
great many times when no other mortal was 
near “Bering is believing." Huw can I 
doubt? Just as I see these lines through my 
eye of flesh, so have I seen my father through 
my eyes of spirit How could I sec him if 
be was not here? Seeing is one thing; 
imagining is a totally different thing.

Well, just os I hare seen my father, as 
truly, really and conclusively have I seen dis
co mated pets who had been very dear to me 
when they were la. earth life. I saw my beau
tiful Minneapolis Nicky when bo bad ad
vanced far in spirit life. He was brown and 
white on earth, but be had become snow 
white there, and his hair bad changed to the 
softest down. But he was Nicky still, and he 
recognized me with his old joy. He was with 
father and mother, and they are taking care 
of him for me.

Mother told me five weeks before Fido died 
that bo was going to die, and bow I wrote 
It down, and the date. Then I forgot It. At 
the designated time he died, in the way she 
bad said. Three doys after he died, I saw 
him and some other IltfW brown dogs going 
Lack and forth several times, through bls own 
little door, pushing aside the swinging shield. 
They were teaching him how to go through 
In hu spirit body. Five days later I saw him 
stand on the floor clo*e to me looking up at 
me.

• I never worried any more about Fido, for I 
knew be was alive and bad loving companions. 
I have seen several others, but one* Is enough 
to prove the thing.

Spiritualism tearhe# that we sen and bear 
earthly persons and object* with our eye* of 
flesh, and spirits nnd ethereal things with the 
eyes of th* spiritual body. The fact that ani
mals are sometime* clairvoyant and clair- 
audlent proves that they, as well as we, have 
ethereal bodies. Thus endowed, they, as well 
as we. can go on living In their spiritual body 

’after the death of the fleshly one—a* my Fido 
did.

I knew a Indy In Minneapolis whose hus- 
band had been dead two months. She was 
alone Id (he lower part of (he house, except

Unpalatable Truth*.

PAUL F. DE OOUKNAY

Every religion Is founded on a revelation 
of the immortal Truth, adapted to the times 
and the people. Priestcraft scon distorts the 
original revelation; the result Is superstition 
instead of spiritual enlightenment; usurpation 
of power on the one part; submissive Ignor
ance on the other.

Modern Spiritualism, coming at an nd- 
vanced stage of the race’s mental develop
ment, has a greater knowledge of the truth; 
It develops the older religious philosophies; it 
contains the pure doctrine taught by the 
great Master of Nazareth, but broadened and 
defined so as to satisfy the spiritual wants 
of modern thought

Spiritualism has its priests and teacher*— 
the mediums—and among them, as among the 
priest* and ministers of the church, we find 
the earnest, intelligent believer, the crafty 
deceiver, the unscrupulous rogue—and the 
fool.

l*riest* and mediums are alike moved by 
nu anient love of humanity and therefore of 
God; by a selfishness which stops nt nothing 
to ettain Its end, or by the love of gain and 
ease. Both furnish the fools who speak 
drivel and never go beyond the ceremonial 
or the phenomena, which they do not under
stand.

But for the honest. Intelligent men who, 
even if they misunderstand the word of God, 
are Kino-re and devote their best abilities to 
the service of humanity, the churches would 
have long since lost their bold upon the peo
ple; but for such mediums. Spiritualism 
could never have lived and spread as it has 
done in half a century.

Like the priest, the medium cither has the 
vocation and obeys the divine voice speaking 
within, or seeks fame, an easy life, and wor
ships the golden calf. Virtue and vice, the 
inspired prophet and the mountebank are 
alike found in the pulpit and rostrum or plat
form.

The causes being the some, the same, nat
urally, must be the effects, and iu Christian
ity and Spiritualism, the true and good arc 
the few; the fake and ignorant the many. 
So It is not surprising that the latter always 
have the largest following. Our hopes, then, 
must be centred in the influence of the for
mer. which, slow nnd restricted at first, will 
surely expand, for it reaches the inner man. 
the earnest thinker, and appeals to all there 
Is of good in him; it must eventually quicken 
the spiritual germ which, under proper cul
ture, cannot fail of growing and blossoming 
even under the must adverse circumstances.

If an honest critic dare* expose au un
worthy "minister of the Gospel," what a hue 
aud cry Is raised! He is’ an infidel, a blas
phemer. nu enemy of religion. Is it not 
pretty much the same when one dares criti
cise a medium's nets? It is as though the 
word "medium” should only be whimpered 
■with awe.

That i* not the attitude most serviceable to 
the Cause of Spiritualism, to the cause of 
Truth. It is because we respect medium
ship and consider It a sacred gift (when gen
uine) that wc should uphold and honor the 
true and good, unmask the false aud vile, 
while protecting (but restraining their zeal) 
the weak and undeveloped. But, in all cases 
and at any risk we should speak words of 
condemnation of the greedy money-worshipers 
—the ''venders in the Temple” who roused 
anger in the breast of the gentle Shepherd.

Here Is a Sunday paper; it contains a list 
of some thirty to forty mediums. Some have 
put in a mere three-Hne card giving their 
name and address; others have paid for a 
flaring advertisement In which they set forth, 
ostentatiously, their many gifts. Of tho to
tal number, half a dozen, perhaps, are well- 
known in the community ns reliable mediums 
who lead an honest life and make their call
ing respected. The seeker who consult* them 
leave* convinced of the truth of Spiritualism 
and the beauty of its religious philosophy.

The rest may be divided Into two classes 
the frauds, who. possessing sometime some 
psychic gift, make an unscrupulous use of It 
to fleece their dupes. Those nre the scoun
drels. of both sexes, who bring the name of 
Spiritualism iu disrepute br having it dragged 
into police court*. The other half of the list 
is composed of poor people, honest In the 
main, who are trying to eke out a meagre 
subeistenc* by exploiting mediumistic powers 
still In a very crude state, which their lack 
of education and mental training render them 
Incapable of developing.

What satisfaction can an Inquirer derive 
from Investigation attempted through such 
media? What good for the advancement of 
tho Inquirer and of tho Cause of Spiritualism 
can result? None. But harm to tho Cause, 
which Is brought Into ridicule and shame; 
harm to the troth-seeker who goes away dis
gusted, or, If of a weak mind, become* a su- 
pertitlous wonder-seeker whom any arrant 
humbug will henceforth dupe easily.

As wo have attempted to show, the same 
evils, the same cause* of disruption and de
cay exist in both the church** and the spir
itualistic movement Is there no remedy? Or. 
if there be. what la It?

Whilst our mischief-makers are more dif
ficult to deal with, wo are. In a sense, more 
fortunately situated than the established 
churche*. Saving the rar* Instances when a 
too load expression of heterodox opinions 
leads to expulsion, tho tendency Is (o condone 
and conceal offence*. This is the safe poller; 
public rebuke of the offender might shake (he 
people's confidence In the time-honored guar
dian of the people's conscience. Its mouth
pieces must appear Impeccable.

Our case 1* diffbrent. Bplritusllsm Is young;

that her III He dog wa* askep In bi* box Id (he 
carper of (be rouM. Her husband's chair 
si<w>l in Ji* aerMtoaird place. Naddraly her 
•log Jatu|»r*l out of hh box. ran (award the 
chair, barking joyously, ami placed hlwwlf 
looking up a( (he .oerupaut of the chair whh 
demonstrations of great Joy. The lady could 
•re do one, but the dog could. Hr must have 
~-<-n his master with the eyes of his spiritual

A dog that I rescued from a dreadful bliz
zard saw my large dlsranratr dogs, and was 
rery much afraid of them at first. He 
crouch**! between mr and the wall, and bls 
rye* followed them from th* window to the 
corner of the room, at the proper bright, and 
watched them as they lay down.

Another one, rescued from a sad fate, was 
sleeping in a soft chair behind the stove, the 
first night she was whh me. When I was 
harmonizing my body whh the magnetic 
forces, and my son!, whh angelic powers, as 
described in “The Bridge Between Two 
Worlds," the little creature jumped down 
from the chair, came round the stove, placed 
herself In front of me, looking up above me, 
sat down ou her haunches, bowed her head, 
aud remained thus motionless until I had fin
ished. She was not afraid, but kept very 
still. ’ I could not doubt that “there were 
angels hovering ’round.” and that she saw 
them clalrvoyantly.

Little Fifinc had been ho abused before I 
took her home wth me that It seemed best to 
put on end to her earthly existence. But I 
did not kill her. I only set her free from 
her little suffering body of earth, and she 
went on, alert and happy. In her ethereal 
form, in the bright world where thoughtless 
boy* ore taught to be kind, and where bliz
zards cannot come.

Your* for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abbie A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

Il I* m< bound by dogma or hemmed In by 
tradition and hereditary influence. I( la up 
old building which th* removal of a few rot- 
trn atone* will cause to topple overt It I* an 
rinfinl*h*-4 tempi*; the foundations are firm 
and sound, the workmen may be restrained 
front ualug defective material*, th* worthless 
may be expelled, the merely Incompetent 
taught to do better, without endangering th* 
growing fabric.

Hut U will not be safe to wait until th* 
Steeple I* put on before seeing to the secur
ity of the walls.

Our true mediums, the proven agents of the 
angel world, should be carefully guarded, re
spected. paid the highest honor. Tho fraud- 
□ J cut should be inereDcaaly exposed, hunted 
oat and routed. The wrll-mcaulng but In- 
effleient should be taught to realize all the 
noble minion of mediumship mean*.

But where la the constituted authority that 
can do nil this? Individualism Is the slogan 
of moat (Spiritualists; the rery word "au
thority" 1* a bugbear that frightens the weak 
and exasperates the proud who will recognize 
do will but their own.

If the power lie in the individual: If he be 
a law unto himself, then there can be but 
one way. educate the Individual. Let every 
speaker, every writer, every teacher devote 
all his powers to the clear expounding of the 
ba*lc—and simple—principle* of pure Spirit- 
urllsm. an taught by our angel guides. Let 
them instill into the public mind that trutb- 
fnlnexs, dlrinterestedlieaa. love and justice arc 
essential conditions of mediumship; that the 
possibility of communicating with our loved 
on> * bring a blessed privilege, to counterfeit 
such communication* is a heinous crime.

While they Insist upon tho duties of the , 
medium, let (hem tell the people that as- 
mere church-going does not make the Chris
tian. ko the Spiritualist who fails to learn, 
and having learned to live up to, the Christ 
principle of Spiritualism, has do right to the 
name: that any one, posing as a medium, 
who does not, by word and deed, show that 
he or she is Imbued with those principle*, is 
unworthy of confidence. Teach the dupes to 
distinguish between fortune-teller and medi
um, aud the rogues' occupation will be gone.

The conclusions to which these remarks 
lead are- first, that wc hare little right to 
criticize too closely the churehfanists when 
there exists In our midst a state of things 
which necessarily throws discredit on Spirit
ualism and the fostering of superstitious 
practises through false teaching and the jug
glery of mountebanks poring as medium*.

Secondly, that It is of vital importance that 
Mine means be devised for the education of 
well-meaning mediumistic persona whose 
lack of development does barm to the Cause, 
however sincere they may be In their devotion 
to truth. True, there are instance* of sublime 
thoughts expressed with rare eloquence by 
Illiterate mediums under control; but these 
are exceptional coses which only serve to 
show (he power of the spirit, and, beyond a 
doubt, they cost the controlling spirit* a 
mighty effort of will which they cannot be 
expected to repeat more frequently. When 
we invite some musical genius to make him
self beard for our pleasure or benefit, we 
generally provide a good instrument for the 
occasion, not a tuneless piano or a stringlcM 
violin, or a cracked flute.

The cry. "Educate the people and we shall 
bare good citizens." gave ns our admirable 
system of public schools; "Educate the medi
ums, m the advanced spirits may reach un 
more easily," should be the cry of all Spir
itualists who wish to see the Cause prosper.

But. back of the cry, there must be readi
ness to act. Organization, mutual help and 
service will proride the only way this—like 
all other measures affecting Spiritualism—can 
be done.

“A Letter From the Unseen.”

WM. W. WnXKUCB.

(Continued from August 9.)
"Seen who?" I asked.
“The devil,” solemnly replied Pedro.
I laughed as I told him 1 bad not. "What 

did he look like?"
“It was Marston, the man we buried," ho 

replied.
“Nonseuse," I said, “you had a bad dream 

—come in here and get the traps and cook us 
some breakfast and you will feel better.”

"Holy Madre!" exclaimed Pedro, "I would 
Dot go in there for all the gold In the gulcb."

I saw that Pedro was really frightened, and 
it did Dut suit my plans to bare him leave 
me just at present, so I concluded to humor 
him; 1 said, "Very well, Pedro, if you are 
afraid, I will get the things for you; but I 
du not believe ia ghosts and would not bo 
afraid of one if I should see it." And going 
into the cabin, I brought out the cooking 
utensil* and fool necessary for getting break
fast When our meal was finished I could 
see Pedro's courage had risen several de
grees.

An I turned to go into tho cabin I told 
Pedro he bad better come with me so as to 
sec that there was nothing to be afraid of.

"Will you stay with me. Parson?” ho 
asked.

"I will star with you in spite of all tho 
ghosts this side of Hades," I said to him, 
"and if you ever seo any more, you come 
into my room and tell me; don't go running 
off up the gulch and staying out all night. 
Give me a chance—I want to seo a ghost—it 
has been a long time si a co I saw one.”

Pedro made the sign of the cross as be 
followed me into the cabin, and said, "Don't 
talk like that, Parson, there be ghosts. I 
saw Mantua's last night, and no did Baiter, 
and I believe he bos been seeing him right 
along, and that’s what made him act so 
Jueer. Marston's ghost was la my room, and 

luster was growling and trying to- bite him, 
and when 1 turned over, there stood Marston 
looking right down at me, and Buster was 
trying to chew Li* Irg. but there was noth
ing for him to bite but blue light, and iris 
teeth would gu right through and not touch a 
tiling; and may the Saint* protect me, but I 
never want to sec tho likes again, and don't 
be making fun. Parson, for tho lusbee may 
come to you next" Pedro showed some of 
his Irish when be was excited.

We had our usual meals during the day, 
but I noticed Pedro left bis cooking outfit 
outside, and would act go into the cabin 
al one.

We Mt outside of the door, smoking our 
evening pipe, when Pedro said to me, "Are 
you going to bunk Inride tonight. Parson?”

"Certainly," I replied, “why notT'
"But Manton may come," said Pedro, 

“and wouldn't you be afraid of him?"
"Why should I? Manton used mo well as 

a man, nud I bare never Injured him; 1 
should not be afraid of him alive, and why 
should 1 be afraid of him dead?"

"But be was a spirit, a ghost, that I mw 
last night," ■aid Pedro.

“Well, what of It? He was a good man 
so far as I know, and would probably make 
over Into a good ghost, and I shall not be 
afraid of him If he does come to see me 
tonlvht; at any rate, I shall sleep in my 
bunk."

“But I will Dot stay in my room alone," 
said Pedro.

"Very well," I said, "then you can take 
your blanket and make yourself a shake
down In my side of the cabin If you wish; 
and Pedro, you can settle yourself for tbo 
night as soon si you please, end I will go 
Inside aud write some letters.”

I had a writing-desk made out of a 
cracker-box, which I kept in one corner of 
my room, and lighting a candle, I was busy



In hb 1'lnnketa and spread them on the fluor 
In nuuthrr rorner, and was fart asleep, while 
his dog Hurter lay at hl* feet. Blowing out 
my candle, 1 turned Into my hunk for the 
night, but did not go to sleep at once, but 
by there thinking of what Pedro bad told 
me. Of course 1 did not believe in hb ghost 
story, and thought that It was a bad case 
of nightmare; but what be had said about 
the action* of hb dog, someway kept coming 
to my mind, for certainly the dog had often 
appeared to seo something or some oue whom 
I could not

How long I had slept I do not know, but 
I was'awakened by the whining of the dog, 
and Pedro shaking me. "What b It?" I

Imani,

asked.
"He’s coming again and Buster smells 

him.” whispered Pedro In a tremulous voice.
“Who is coming?” I asked In a dazed way. 

for I was not fully awake.
"Marston b coming, let’s get out of thb, 

quick,” answered Pedro.
I was now wide awake, and sitting up an 

tbe side of my bunk. 1 said, "8lt down here 
with me, Pedro, I want to aee thb thing
out.”

Pedro sat down by my side in a gingerly 
mannef, while tbe dog crawled up into the 
bunk and crouched behind ns and kept up 
the h If whine and half growl, and kept 
looking toward* my writing-desk.

The door of tbe cabin was open, for it was 
warm, and with the dog In the cabin we 
never felt afraid of being molested in tbe 
night Through the doorway the light of tbe 
moon was reflected so that the outlines of 
the room were dimly visible.

"What La the dog growling atT' I asked in 
a low tone.

“At Marston," whispered Pedro.
"Rut I don’t see Marston," I said.
“Buster does, aud Be Heavens I I do meseif, 

he ia at yoar desk, Parson, don’t you see 
him?”

"No,” I replied, “I do not and If you do, 
you can see more than I."

“And now be Is writing.” said Pedro. “Let 
us grt out Parson.”

"No, no. Pedro; keep still.” I said; for 
while I could sec no one. I could clearly hear 
tbe scratching of a pencil and the rustic of 
paper.

I could feel Pedro tremble with fright and 
the dog was shaking as if with cold. Tbo 
growl was gone, only a low, frightened whine 
came from him now. It certainly gave me 
an eerie feeling to sit there on the side of 
the bunk and hear the scratch, scratch, and 
dot of tbe pencil, and then tbe rustic of the 
paper, ns sheet after sheet was evidently, by 
the sound, written upon and torn from the 
pad: but there was nothing I could see.

"There, be has finished writing.” whis
pered Pedro, “nnd now. Parson, don’t you 
see him? He's plainer than ever!” he ex
claimed.

As Pedro said this—was it a trick of Imag
ination. or a fact?—but It seemed ns if by 
the cracker-box writing-desk, I saw a misty, 
whitish cloud, like a phosphorescent glow, 
without shape or substance, and then It van- 
bbed.

“There, he’s gone, and may the saints rest 
his soul.” said Pedro in a tone of courage and 
relief, and the dog sprang to tbe floor and 
commenced barking.

The spell seemed to be broken. I struck a 
match and lighted a candle, and for the first 
time in many years my hand shook, and I 
could feel the blood leave my face and cen
tre around my heart, which caused a choking 
sensation in my throat: for there ou the top 
of that cracker-box were several sheetA' of 
paper covered with a coarse writing which 
wax not my own.

For several minutes I was mute with 
astonishment, until recalled to my senses by 
Pedro, asking, "What did he write. Parson? 
You know I can't read her.” (Pedro could 
neither read nor write.)

I took the sheets and slowly read them to 
Pedro, and this lx what was written, for I 
have the letter yet and guard It as ouc of 
my most highly prized curios. It read:— 

"Pardner, 1 hare come back to see you 
again* not to worry aud frighten you. nor to 
find fault: you used me square and gave me 
a Christian burial, tbe best you could; bat I 
want to ask you to do me Just one more 
favor ia payment fur the claim, or for the 
sake of Justice nnd right, and to help mu 
anyhow.

"It is like this. There Is a woman and a 
little girl back in the States that I did not 
use Just right, although I always intended 
<o, some time, but Just drifted along till 
Chunook shut me, and then it was too late; 
but I could not rest easy on this ride of tbe 
grave nor grt out of trouble until I bad made 
things as square as I could.

"Ten years ago 1 left my wife and baby to 
go au<l look for a Job. I worked along until 
1 came out tu this mining country, and then 
I got wild, and sometimes bad good luck and 
sometimes poor. At first I wrote home, but 
grew slower and slower about it, and it was 
mure than live yean before Chonook shot 
me that I wrote my last letter home; nnd I ] 
want tu do my wife and child Justice, If 1 
nothing more.

"1 took out several thousand ounces of dust 4 
from my claim before you came into tbe j 
gulch, and it is buried under the floor of the J 
cabin about three feet under this box that j 
you use to write on and which I am now j 
using. I want you to take this dust to some i 
bank ami get it cashed and go cast and sec j 
that my wife aud child get the money, share l 
and share alike. You will find iu the box { 
with the dust, letters from my wife that ) 
will tell you who sho is and where she Ures. I 
There are some things 1 should like to forget, r 
and If you should forget some things you | 
know, the little woman iu the East would S 
not worry about what is past and gone and E 
cannot now be helped.

"You mar wofider how I. whom you burled, 
can come here and write to you, but this is 
a progressive age; men progress aud know 
more than they did once, and can do things 
they could not do bundrvd* of years ago, and 
what b« true of man In earth life is true of 
spirit life. I found men hero who were will
ing to help me to do Justice to my wronged 
family, and they knew bow to help me, too. 
They are here now helping me. unseen to 
you; they are taking from Pedro sublimated 
matter nnd depositing* on the spirit form of 
my hand, sufficient for me to grasp this 
pencil and write to you.

"Chonook shot me—I bear him no ill will; 
I deserved it. for my conduct to my wife 
and child. Chonook was shot, and he. too. 
deserved it for the wrong be did Chicata, 
not for what be did to me. Chicata Is hero 
learning lessons that she could not have 
learned while in the body.

“Now, Pardner. I will close and leave you. 
never again to appear to you nor Pedro until 
you both come to where I am. Carry out 
this last request of mine, and you and Pedro 
can always count on having a friend In tho 
Great Unseen.

"Tell Pedro to ask for me when the waters 
shall dose over him, and I will surely lead 
him to happiness. Marston.”

Tho expression on Pedro's face a* I fin
ished reading, was peculiar, to say the least, 
as he asked. “What did ho mean by tbo 
waters closing over me?"

“I don’t know.” I replied. "He could not 
hare meant you were to be drowned, for 
there Is not water enough within five hundred 
miles of here to close over a cat. to say 
nothing of a strong man. Probably It was a 
figurative speech.”

place of residence to oar which It docs not 
become me to reveal, nnd it shall ever remain 
a secret with me.

the dust n« drecribr.1 ia the letter, aud also 
d package of letter*.

1 read them over, and they told of n 
neglected wife and a carries* husband; bat j

JULIUS LYONS. Marshall O. Wilcox.
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wealth that I did not Na
care to bo responsible for it lunger than nec
essary, and as there was a party and a train 
of Barro* to leave the Gulch that afternoon 
for Flagstaff, I Joined them, taking the dust 
with me, and left Pedro to care for the cabin 
aud the mining claim while I was away.

I deposited tho gold in a Prescott Bank, 
and received in return for it over sixty 
thousand dollars in drafts on New York, for 
there was more than three thousand ounces. 
With the draft* in my pocket, I commenced 
my xrturn Journey to the Gulch, stopping on 
tbe way at tbe mine whim I had first stayed 
on coming to the country.

Among the-news told me was. that Pedro’s 
father had fallen down a shaft and been 
killed, so it was with a sense of facing a dis
agreeable duty In the telling Pedro of hb 
father's death, that I left the mine and star
ted for Marston’s Gulch.

We arrived at the Canyon into which

Tract Ue* la aS ceata 
iMS*r*b*«MM*.*«tol
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Marston’* Gulch led, about noon one day and pvm rwrCBloMKrKXO a 
we noticed signs of water up the creek, for hrtrwwra^to 
tho poob were overflowing; but it was only ^TSSirtampaAdd’atoS 
when we reached the mouth of the gukh that WlrtsaWatae, WaiworO*
we realized what bad really taken place; we 
found tho wrecks of shanties, flames, ma
chinery, boulders, dead animals, aud trees, all 
mixed Indiscriminately together; and wont of 
all were the bodies of several drowned men.

We gathered the cold dead miners and cov
ered them with blankets, and I am not 
ashamed to say, the tear* stood in my eyes as 
Pedro's body was laid with the others. He 
had his faults, but down deep In his soul was 
the germ of oue of nature's noblemen.

The scene told us what had happened; 
there had been a cloudburst in the mountains, 
and when wc arrived at the camp in the 
Gulch, the few survivors who bad chanced 
to be well up on tbe cliffs side, out of the 
reach of the flood, told us that the -water had 
come down tbe Gulch in a solid wall from
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on, name and the leading symptom, and yo^r 
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bank to bank full sixty feet high, and had 
swept away at one stroke all signs of human 
Industry iu the Gulch.

The scene nnd surroundings bad somehow 
become distasteful to me,aud ns soon ns Pedro 
was lain at rest. I left the Gulch, nnd going 
back to Flagstaff, I sold my mining interests 
in Marston's Gulch to a syndicate, and star
ted East with renewed health, the money I
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bad made, and tbe Legacy left by Marston. | 
In a small town in Obio I found the . Or.

woman and child for whom I was In search. I g

BRIAKIM UP;

and depositing my drafts in tbe local bank, I utyTMA negmaisg Maa, ucopa-

Ml1 "■■■“ ij"»d '1 !hr, "'■'!!' “' M*?.'0?’.* <£teiSi&£li^i“<I?.i,ir^^^wife and child, and taking the bank books.
I called upon her aud presented them as com
ing from Marston.

I told her of his sending the money to her, 
nnd of bls death, but forgot to speak of some 
of the Incidents connected with bls last hours, 
for she deserved her good fortune without 
thorn*.

My story was brief, for I /eared I might 
•ay something for which I would be sorry if 
I stayed too long; so in a few hour* I was 
again on my way to the Atlantic coast; and 
ns I lay nwake in my berth in the sleeper 
that night, the scene would come back to me 
when Pedro and 1 nnd the dog could bear 
the scratch nnd dot of the pencil and I could 
ms' nothing, and these thoughts came- Were 
the eyes of Pedro and the dog different from 
mine? Could they see what to me was in
visible, or was It imagination? But does a 
dog Lave imagination? Was Marston really 
there? If not. who wrote the letter? And 
the more I thought, the more mystified I be
came. until nt last I turned my face from the 
curtain, saying to myself, the origin of tbe 
Marston letter is too deep a mystery for me 
tn fathom, and drifted into dreamland.

Oar greatest glory consist# not in never 
failing, but in fixing every time wc fait— 
Goldsmith.
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are n*hlui forth with

irk* aro bedecked with all their

gaycty, while from the large verandas and 
spacious balls float the pleasant strains of 
delightful musk. And the nearby lake now 
presents on Ideal picture, situated, as it la. In 
a valley with receding hills on both sides, a 
clear Woe sheet of water, with a surface 
dotted here and there with boats and yachts.

The famous nee track acene fa a acene of 
animation and enthusiasm. Here are the 
millionaire followers of the race tracks, the 
pick of tbe country, the fastest of horses and 
always Intense interest- Here one can view 
a typical American Race Track Scene, and 
the greatest sport in the country with a first- 
claw patronage.

At thi* particular season of tho year Sara
toga fa alone. She distances all rivas and 
has enjoyment galore.

Saratoga can be reached from Boston via 
the Boston A Maine Railroad, which runs 
through cars from Boston via the Fitchburg 
Division.

Onset, Mass.

Sunday. Aug. 1 Such a crowd! Nothing 
like it for years: boats, trains and electrics 
came crowded. A large audience was in at
tendance this morning to welcome Mr. W. J. 
Colville and they did It royally. Preceding 
Mr. Colville’s lecture was a concert given by 
tbe Bridgewater band. Mr. Maxham opened 
the meeting with one of bls beautiful song*; 
Mr. Colville read a poem and gave an invoca
tion Mr. Colville took his subject from the 
port. Browning. "God fa in Heaven; All is 
Right in tbe World." and gave oue of tbe best 
addresses he has ever given at Onset. During 
the address he spoke of the work accomplished 
by himself while abroad,also of the great work 
that fa being done by the Spiritualists in 
England, especially among the young. He 
told of the work the Association was doing 
through its Lyceum* and Sunday school.*. 
About every society has connected with it a 
Lyceum He thought that organization 
could be made stronger if more Lyceums 
were established in America. He said the 
Spiritualists were organized better in Eng- 
land. A verbatim report should have been 
giwn of this lecture, but time and space ■will 
not allow this. It was certainly a fine lec
ture and a grand reception was given Mr. 
Colville after the lecture. Mr. Colville closed 
th«- meeting by giving an inspirational poem, 
subject taken from the audience.

At one o'clock another band concert was 
giv.-n; nt 2 j>. m. Mr. F. A. Wiggin spoke 
before a large and enthusiastic audience, 
opening with a poem entitled. "I Have No 
Creed." after which he gave an invocation. 
He took for his subject, "Are There Any 
Christians?" His address was listened to 
very attentively. A report of this will up-

In the evening Mr. Wiggin gave a seance 
in the Arcade before a good sized audience.

Hr. Fuller was called away during the af
ternoon meeting to attend tbe funeral of Mr. 
E H. Stanton, who win be remembered by 
many of the old campers as the engineer of
the old dummy engine, 
old.

lie was 70 years

Tbe wcial 4<le of life at Onset I* one of 
the features this season. Many receptions arc 
being held: one was held at the spacious res
idence of Mr. and Mrs. Holinway of Brook- 
11d*. Masa., at Monument Bench on Saturday 
evening. Tbe evening was devoted to music. 
Mrs. Holloway and Miss Ethel Holloway fa
vored tbe gutsta with many piano and man
dolin docts; Mr. Holloway exhibited a very 
fine phonograph: the Hatch Bros, gave many 
selections; E. Warren Hatch sang into the 
receiver of the graphophone nnd his song

wa» served and it wan after midnight when 
the party took the electrics for Onset, arriv
ing nt 1.30 a. m.—a jolly party.

Mr. Chas. Whittemore and Vice-Pres. O. 
II. Miller, who for the part work have been 
Unfilled to their homes on account of nick*

abort time today. Wc all wish for their 
spredy recovery.

Monday, Aug. 4. the week opened with 
the usual conference. As this fa Woman's 
Cougrew week it will be the only conference. 
Mr. Maxham opened the meeting with a 
▼oral selection. "MW.” This created quite 
a sensation, and made every one feel that

time. Mr. Phleggin spoke briefly. Mrs. 
Ring followed and said when ahe stepped 
upon the platform she felt she was stand
ing upon holy ground. Mr. J. Leighton read 
an editorial that be had clipped from the 
Banner of Light upon Materialization. Be 
criticised it some and said Materialization to 
him waa a fact, and asked others to speak 
upon tbe subject. Hr requested Mr. Colville 
to give bls opinion. Mr. Colville readily re
sponded. He said there had been three words 
used — Materialization. Clairvoyance and 
EtnercaUzation. "I haw had some experience 
with all three phase*. I haw often been sit
ting with friends aud some of them have said 
to me, 'I see forma standing around the room,’ 
yet I could see nothing. At other times I have 
aald. T see such a form here in the room,’ 
but others did not ace with me This Is a 
little more than clairvoyance; it fa a quick
ened perception. Sometime* I am more sensi
tive than the friends are; sometimes they are 
more sensitive than I am. In regard to ma
terialization. when a child I knew some very 
prominent Spiritualists, and they bad many 
circles to Investigate materialization, and 
upon more than one occasion I have had an 
opportunity to investigate. Tbe medium was 
Wm. Egievton. Only three forms appeared 
daring a seance of three hours, and these 
forma gave positive proof of their indi- 
vidnaUQLand identified themselves pori-

vate homes does take place. No doubt 
there fa a great deal of that presented 
in th* name of true materialization, that is 
nothing more than a show aud should be 
cleared away, and no true Spiritualist will 
uphold this kind of mfarepreaentation. Now 
I would like to add to what I have aald. 
that the forms I saw took on more of the 
refined, semi-ethereal forma; they did not 
neem to be grow material, but seemed to be 
upon a finer plane, therefore tbe word ether- 
ea fixation fa a very good word to use. Now

cannot be had upon the public platform

Wiggin read two poem*. Subject of bls db- 
courae, “8piritaaiIutJoo of the Beal." which 
has been published in the Banner.

Wednesday Mr. W. J. Colville was tho

•election. Mr, Colville answered

■stive IndBstrie#," "Universal 
"Dignity of Labor," "Tbe

by

fraternity exfating between ns all.

dominates over all things unseen, yet *0 po
test la it* acting that it forces us to assist 
each other; It fa a love that reaches out to 
the great beyond. Knowing this, fa there 
any reason why we should exercise over any 
one any but the ever-abiding force of love? 
How beautiful to look at nature and to real
ize wc are forming a great part of nature. 
All nature waits In the silence to prepare 
Itself to be able to put forth its beauty for 
the spring, and so we send forth from the 
silence a power that we should try to culti
vate for good to each other. If Spiritualism 
ha* opened the door for all knowledge, it cer
tainly has aaown you you are necessary to 
all thing*. If we cultivate tbe best ride of 
our nature wc cin be agreeable and can help 
sustain all we come In contact with. We 
can riah above nnd over many condition* of 
life. I do not believe in crossing bridges 
until wc get to them. When we do thi* we 
do pot have time to see the good in other*. 
Many people always look on tho dork ride, 
but why should you when you believe in tho 
great owr soul? If you believe in self, if 
you believe in these flowers, you must bcliev® 
In the beautiful. Wc arc apt to look into 
the external, and rid not look deeply Into tho 
inner, and we are apt to judge harshly of 
oar neighbor*. Let us live so wc shall be a 
benefit to every human soul.” Mr. A. J. 
Maxham sang a song, appropriate to the lec
ture, “Smile When You Can.” Mrs. Loring 
gave many tots, which Were appreciated by 
alL The moiling closed with benediction.

Sunday, Aug. 10. An audience that tilled 
most every r-at in the great auditorium was 
present to listen to tbe last lecture of 
this season given by Mr. W. J. Colville. 
It was a great closing to a great scries 
of lecture*. Never before has Mr. Colville 
given better lectures than those given this 
season. After a poem and invocation. Mr. 
Colville took for hfa subject. "Unity in Dl- 
verrity.” taking his subject from the motto 
in the decoration used for the Woman's 
Congress. As the decoration, yellow and 
white, the color* of the Woman's Congress, 
still remained upon the platform, be consid
ered the Woman's Congress was still lu ses
sion. Consequently be would take their 
motto for his subject. "Yon have been told 
by the grand speaker during the part two 
days that woman has been placed on a foot
ing of equality. You say, honor thy father 
and mother; why not say. honor thy mother 
aud father?" He spoke of the coronation of 
the King and Queen of England. It had been 
predicted that tbe King would never be 
crowned, but be had said that be would be 
crowned in great glory. The King Is loved 
by many; the Queen fa loved by more. The 
Queen bold* the same position lu the housc- 
hold as doe* the King, nnd every kind and 
loving word that fa spoken of the Queen, the 
King accept* as an honor to himself.

'Tbe man may think he Is nt the head of 
the bouse: he is not: he fa only a half-head 
of the bouse. The woman may think *ho is 
the head of the bouse, but she fa only a half
head. When man ami woman work together 
home is well ordered. The ideal woman fa 
a borines* woman. What <lo you want your

“Dkab Mbs PnrMUAMt — I want to 
tell you and all the young ladle* of th* 
country, how grateful I am to you for

using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I Buffered for

eight month* from suppressed men
struation, and It effected my entlr* 
system until I became weak and debll-

hundred itches in aa many ploccx< I 
only used tho Compound for a few 
weeks, but it Wrought a change in ma 
which I felt from tho very beginning. 
I have been very regular since, have no 
pains, and find that my entire body la 
as If it was renewed. I gladly recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vego- 
table Compound to everybody?'— 
Mia* Elizabeth Caine, 09 W. Division 
St, Fond du Lac, Wfa.—<5000 Mtlt If 
ate#« tuU^fi.'aJ It act foataaa

At such a time the greatest aid to 
nature Is Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. It prepares 
tho young system for the coming 
change, and ia tho surest reliance for 
woman's Ills of every nature.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all 
young women who are 111 to 
writ© her for free advice. Ad
dress Lynn, Mass.

X-Ray and tho Attribute* of Nature”; 
lecture by Hon. John J. Lent* of Ohio; baud 
c^ncrrt In th* pork: a bazar given by the 
Willing Worker*. Many modiums assisted 
with seance*, palmistry, etc.

Saturday. Aug. 9. 1040, class lecture by 
Prof. J. Clegg Wright; 1 o'clock, conference 
meeting in the Auditorium. Tbe speakers of 
tbe day: A. B. Gaston, chalrmau; J. Clegg 
Wright. Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, Lyman 0. 
Howe. Rev. Tho*. Grimshaw, Albert W. 
Wadsworth of Cleveland, Ohio, president of 
the Spiritualfats' Association of the State of 
Ohio; Mr*. Wm. Calvct of Toronto, Canada, 
and Judge Richmond.

Friday, song by Salem E. Parker, assisted 
by Mr*. Capitola Parker Bowen.

Sunday, Aug. 10, 10.30, lecture, “I* the Ev
olution of Man'* Soul a Fact in Nature? If 
so, What Has the Hebrew Bible and Its 
Many Gods to do with It?" by Prof. Wm. M. 
Lockwood, 240, lecture, "The Freedom of 
Faith,” Rev. Anna H. Shaw, Philadelphia, 
Pa.

Prominent arrivals at Hotel Leolyn: Geo. 
H. Hyde; MIm Virginia Klein. Ohio; John 
Moshfar; J. Frazier Willet*. Canton, Ohio; 
H. 8. Stone; J. 8. Apple and wife, New 
York: J- H. Clark, New York; Judge John 
Woodward, Jamestown, N. Y ; F. F. Jewel 
and daughter of Dunkirk; Alonzo Thomp
son, wife and sou. Wednesday the Leolyn 
Hotel entertained th® Knight Templar* of 
Dunkirk’.' N. Y. The Lake City band accom
panied them.

Prominent arrivals at the Grand Hotel: 
Hon. John J. Lentz, Columbus, Ohio, Mr. C. 
Smith, Mr*, tv. B. Brookins, I1L, Mr*. Wm. 
D. .deLaren, Pa., Mr*. Caroline FchL Pa., 
Jessie H. Beach. Mr*. Henry M. Dunlap. 
IIL, Mr*. Geo. Bushy and child, W. IL Alger, 
Michigan. Prof. Salem Porker and sister, 
Mrs. Bekele Sear*. Fred Anderson. Fred 
Wert, Mr*. W. P. Steven*. Miss Grace Bull, 
P. J. Abby, N. Y.. W. V. Wood. Buffalo, 
Hon. David IL Jack. Pa., 8. 8. Patterson, 
Pa., Mr*. Margret Fell, Cleveland, Ohio,

Five minute* later be wa* seated Id hfa 
office interviewing the applicants. One after 
another he dlsmlaacd, but when another appli
cant entered, the banker** face beamed with 
pleasure a* be recognized the little defender.

Hr found him a good penman, neat in per
sonal appearance and well recommended, and 
Harold Dean entered the banker's office at 
four dollars a week Instead of the usual price, 
three, and fa now not only helping bls good 
mother, but on tbe way to n fortusto aud 
happy life.—Our Dumb Animals.

No man's faith fa wrong whose life fa right.
—Rev. Luther O. Dyott

what we think, and in all things 
Keep ourtelve* loyal to truth, and tho sacred

profession* of friendship.—Longfellow.
"Success will come by doing your beat, not 

weakly and timidly, but strongly aud with 
faith and courage.”

To finish the moment, to find the journey'* 
end in every step of tho road, to live tho 
greatest number of good hours, fa wisdom.— 
Emersoa.

THE SPIRITUAL WR£ATH.

£

Albert W. Wadsworth.

Ue Got tbe Place.

spiritual revolution for? Are you ready
to establish kiudnrM to children nud ani
mals? Yesterday one of you noble women 
brought into your society the subject of 
The Prevention of Cruelty to Children. I 
belong to tbe soci«<y for promotion of kind
ness to every living creature, and then wc 
shall know nothing of cruelty. No victory 
was ever gained by hurling bricks and caus
ing bloodshed. The side at which the missiles 
wore thrown always won the victory. The
English-speaking jicople will united.
America will lead, walking hand iu hand 
with England. You will never have the right 
man in the White House until you send the 
right woman then* with him. You can never 
have the right kind of n King until yon have 
the right Queen with him. Australia fa an 
example to the world; there woman fa 
equal to man. Woman's place fa the 
place that ohc mu fill bc*L The man's 
place fa the place that he can fill best 
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn said yesterday from 
the earliest day of Spiritualism it has lifted 
woman as high as man. and paid equal sal
ary to man nud woman. That fa a feather 
in the cap of Spiritualism. Spiritualfam has 
been just and han never paid woman less 
because she fa woman. You may ask all de
nominations to speak from this platform, but 
Spiritualism has been established in this 
grove nnd here It will remain forever. Let 
all Spiritualist* put thi* in their platform 
and otaud for It. Wc know spirit com
munion fa true. We will be happier and 
healthier In ten years than wc_arc now." 
The speaker dosed bfa address with an in
spired poem. The subject* taken from the 
audience were: "Life," "Love of a Mother," 
"Liberty.” ''Universal Love?'

Previous to tho lecture the Bridgewater 
band gave n concert; also at 140 and 4 
o'dock. At 1-20 another large audience 
gathered to listen to that eloquent speaker. 
Rev. B. F. Austin of Toronto. After a song 
by Mr. Maxham. Mr. Austin took for hfa 
■object, "The Origin of Religion.” The larg- 
ert audience of the season sat as if spell
bound throughout tho entire address, at the 
dose of which a burst of applause burst forth 
like a roar from a cannon, showing that the 
entire audience was satisfied. At the dose 
of the address Dr. Austin held an informal 
reception upon the platform. A report of 
the lecture will appear In a later issue of the 
Banner.

The decision of the suit of William F. Nye 
against the Onset Bay Grove Association 
seem* to have pleased both parties to the 
suit. Mr. Nye claims to have won a victory, 
while the association fa well satisfied.

Mr John Whittemore, the president of the 
association, talked very freely concerning 
this matter. In substance, be said: “You 
will reniemltcr that some year* ago Mr. 
Nye took the position that the associa
tion had no legal right to spend its Income, 
or any part of it, for the support of camp- 
mccting*. paying fur speakers, the bond. etc. 
It went so far that seven year* ago last 
June, when our mating program was all 
ready, he notified the rest of u«. through hfa 
attorney, that he should stop the meeting*. 
A* we thought there might be a legal quar
rel thnt would disturb the campmeetlug*, wo 
formed a campmccting company from our 
own membership, and leased all of onr prop
erty to ourselve* a* a company, the under
standing being that we were doing tbe busi
ness for the benefit of the association aud 
protecting oursclvi * agaln*t one of our stock
holder*. The campmccting company expired 
by limitation July 1 last, nnd when the suit 
was decided Aug. 2 there wns no company, 
the property was back iu tho band* of tbe 
association, nud had been more than n month.

"Mr. Nye claimed seven years ago that tbe 
association had uo legal right to hold camp- 
meeting*. but the court now rules that it bad 
thnt right, and should not have turned Its 
business over to the company. By thi* de
cision we are given all wo claimed seven 
year* ago, but we are told that we must 
return to tbe association the money earned 
ns a company. The sworn evidence of Mr. 
Howard, Mr. Miller and myself shows that 
it was always the intent of tbe company to 
turn over every dollar thnt it earned to the 
association, and, as a fact, some of those 
earning* were turned over a year ago.

"There fa another feature of this decision 
that fa beneficial to u*. and that fa the order 
to turn the money over to the association, 
because during the life of the company three 
of its members died, and without this order 
from the court the heir* might have sued for 
their share of the profit*, and in that way 
taken just so much out of the association. 
Now the heir*, even, if so disposed, could not 
do this.

"The officers of the association have done 
all they could for the benefit of Onset, and 
propose to do so.” H.

In one of our exchange* we find an inter
esting account of a small boy who, to help 
hfa poor mother, tried to secure a position 
in a banker’s office. Hu was small of hfa ago 
aud feared he might not get the place. Some 
fifty boys were waiting to see tho banker, 
and here we begin:

There was an excitement on the street, 
loud talking, mingled with profanity, and 
the boy*, hearing the noise, went out to join 
the spectator*.

It was such a scene as one sees occasionally 
in the street*. A heavily-laden truck. A 
tired heart of burden refusing to go further 
from sheer exhaustion and overwork. A great 
brutal fellow with arm* uplifted, ready to 
bring the |a*b down ou the quivering flesh.

A number of truck* were waitlug for tho 
refractory animal to mow on, the driver* not 
in the bert of humor, as some of them had 
urged their companion "to give It to him!” 
as they termed it.

Once more the lash wns uplifted to come 
down with brutal force .when suddenly from 
out tbe throng a small boy with a pale, reso
lute face stepped forth, and going to the side 
of the truck, sold, loud enough to be hoard 
by ali;

"Stop beating your horae!"
Tbe driver looked amazed. Such a little 

fellow to utter the command.
"What did you say, youngster?" he asked 

on gaining hfa self-possession. "Did you tell 
me to stop lickin' this 'ere boss?" He added: 
" ’Cause If you did I’ll break this whip across 
your face!"

His temper was rising. Tbe great vein* 
swelled out on hfa temple, n* stooping down 
be fairly yelled:

"Let go. I tel) you."
The boy did not flinch, although tho whip 

was uplifted, while the horse, who already 
recognized In him a friend, rubbed hfa nose 
gently ngainrt tbe sleeve of hfa faded blue 
acket. The big brutal driver, inwardly ad

miring the little boy’s pluck and beginning to 
realize thnt he wa* not to be frightened by 
threat*, changed bfa manner and eaid:

”1 don’t want to get into any trouble, 
youngster, see! I'll tr^ nnd coax the critter 
along."

He got down from his elevated position. A 
few kind words and the horse moved on with 
a low whinny, as if to say to hfa little res
cuer:

"Thank you for your kindness, my boy."
A* the crowd dispersed, one seedy-looking 

Individual remarked to hfa companion:
"I say, Billy, the kid's made of the right 

kind of stuff.”
Another of tbe spectators, a middle-aged 

man, with a thoughful, serious face, richly
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A CASE OF

Body of a Medium.
INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION 

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF,

York spoke to a good sized audience nt the 
auditorium, on the subject, "Self and 
Mental Healing.” At 8 o'clock Mr, F. A. 
Wiggin had a large audience in the Arcade 
and gave one of bfa best seances, giving a 
great many readings with very much satis
faction.

Tufa fa the closing of a great week. It 
being Woman’s Congress week, the most of 
the work baa been In the hands of the 
women. Thursday and Friday evening, un
der their auspices, was held the opera en
titled "Bell Rock," given by local talent. It 
wns a great success. Each and every one 
hiving a part assigned did his work well. 
Tbe music was very fine. Tbe opera was a 
great BUcceM socially, musically and finan
cially. Saturday evening a dance was held. 
Friday and Saturday meetings were held In 
tbe auditorium under the auspices of the 
Woman's Congress. A report of these meet
ings will appear in full In next week's issue.

Among die arrivals the past week are: Dr. 
Mary Jean Wright, Mr. and Mr*. Macken
zie, MIm Martha Mackenzie, MIm Sadie 
Jackson, Mr*. Ada L.-Pratt, Mr*. Hattie C. 
Webber, Willard Noyce, Dr. Dean Clark, L 
N. Hayward, Mia* D. L. Comer, Miss Os
good. Jo«. Foster.

Mr. Chas. Whittemore and Vice-President 
Miller arc out and about again, much to the 
joy of their friends. Next Saturday will be 
N. 8. A. dar. and a* the annual convention 
fa to be heid In Borton In October there 
should be a large gathering at this camp to 
welcome It* President, IL D. Barrett, on 
that day, lust returning from the Wert load-" 
ed with choice Information in regard to the 
work of the N. 8. A. You ought to be there.

Lily Dale News.
Mm. Addh H. Khaw wa* In Lily Dale 

Sunday, Aug. 10, also W. J. Colville, Harri
son D. Barrett of the Banner of Light aud 
President of the N. 8. A. Program for the 
week; Bunday, Aug. 3. 1040, Lyman C. 
Howe took for hfa subject, ‘Thu Significance 
of Heredity in the Problem* of Life”; 1.30 
S. m., orchestra concert; 2-30, lecture by Hon. 

ohn J. Lent* of Columbus, Ohio, subject, 
"Christian Liars”; band concert in tbe park, 
• p. m.; Forest temple service, ft p. m.; 
thought exchange in the library building; 
song by Mr*. Parkas*.

Monday, Aug. 4, Forest temple service. 
These meetings are very Interesting and 
great help to young medium*. Bond concert 
in the park. 9 o'clock. Mr*. Elizabeth Craig 
conducts classes tor the study of the Bible, 
deep breathing and nalmlrtry.

Epilepsy Cured.
At Last a Positive and Permanent Cure 
for This Terrible Malady Is Discovered.

The renowned Brain Md Nerve Hpec’allaf, Dr. Charles 
V. Ureea of Battle Creek, Mkh.. has at tan found a peal-

evening*, instruct* In fr and Thursday 
Uma nnd mental

science. These classes have been held hero 
for four years, free Of charge.

Aug. 4. 1040, class lecture by Prof. Wm. 
M. Lockwood: 140, orchestra concert; 140, 
lecture by Mr*. Loe Prior of Atlanta, Ga. 
Lecture followed by test* by tho speaker. 
Her daughter, Lml* Prior, fa a promising 
young elocutionist At 040, Forest temple 
service; 140, band concert, progressive 
euchre by the Milling Workers, and a goodly 
sum wa* collected.

Tuesday, Aug. 6, 0 a. m., Forest temple 
service; 940, band concert; 10.30. class lec
ture by Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood: 140. con
cert In Auditorium: 2.30, lecture by Prof. J 
Clegg Wright He took for bfa theme, "Spir
itualism Since the Time of Shakespeare”; 
•40, Forest temple service; 7, band concert; 
t n. m., drama entitled, "Above tho Clouds.”

Wednesday, Aug. •. 9 a. m., Forest temple 
service, 9.30, band, concert; 140, lecture by 
Mr*. Loe F. Prior, subject "Tho Philosophy 
of Thought”; recitation by MIm Prior, en
titled. "Sent to Heaven"; L30. concert by the 
orcbertra: 240. lecture by tho orator of the 
dar. Hon. John J. Lenta of Columbus, Ohio, 
sohjoct. "We Are What Wo Think. Not 
What We Think We Are.” Mr*. Wilcox 
gave a seance In tbe library hall for the ben
efit of the Willing Worker*.
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